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$21,500.

The suit was entered by Elder.
L. Cook of Friendship on behalf
of his 13 year old daughter, San
dra B. Cock, against Hartwell Da
vis of Friendship.
The suit arose from multiple in
juries Sandra sustained while a
passenger on a Friendship school
bus, owned by Davis and operated
by David P. Dorr March 13. 1956.
Dorr, who was principal of the
Village Grade School, also served
as bus driver for Davis, who is
a garage operator and the town’s
fire chief.
Mr. Cook contended that hu
daughter was a passenger on the
bus on the date given, and that
the operator failed to stop at the
walk leading to the Cook home on
Route 220 in Friendship and failed
to allow Sandro, th< n 11. ample
time to alight from the bus before
closing the door; and sufficent
time to step clear of the bus be
fore he put it in motion.
Police reports of the accident,
which took place in front of San
dra's home, revealed that her
foot was caught in the closing
door of the bus and that she was
dragged and thin rolled free or
the bus as it came to a halt.
She was later moved to *he
Maine Medical Center in Portland
after being treated at Knox Hos
pital in Rockland. Sandra is new
an honor student in th< freshman
class at Waldoboro High Schoo!.
Willy

Guilty Of .Morals
Off'IlM*

In the fifst case to go before
the traverse jury’ in the term.
Beryl Willy. 60. of Thcmaston was
found guilty of committing a
crime against nature against a 15
year old Thomaston boy. The
jury deliberated for ataut 30
minutes before delivering the
guilty verdict.
Justice Abraham M. Rudman of
Bangor sentenced Willy to a three
to six year term of hard labor at
the State Prison at Thomaston
Convict Pleads Under

New law

David L. Ellis of Portland
pleaded guilty to a larceny of a
vehicle March 31. 1957 and was
sentenced to a two to four y ar
term at the State Prison in Thom
a Mon.
Justice Rudman suspended th<
sentence and placed him on pro
tation for two years.
Ellis was brought from the State
Prison, where he is currently
serving a one to two year term
for a larceny of a car in Porfland. In accordance with a new
State law. a prisoner may requ - t
to plea guilty on another charge
while serving time for another
crime.
Ellis, who was on probation
from the Men’s Reformatory at
South Windhum for another lar

TO STATE HOSPITAL BY COURT IN
SHOOTING-KIDNAPING CASE
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SMALL ASKS PARK STREET ZONE

CHANGE TO PERMIT ENLARGING
WHOLESALE MEAT BUSINESS
A special City Council meeting , who have an interest in the harbor.
The revised ordinance calls for
purpose of considering a proposed the speed limit of three knots for
all boats when they approach with*
zone change and to discuss the
I in 200 yards of the shore, floats or
harbor speed ordinance which was
I moored boats.
tabled at the last meeting of the
The same ordinance forbids the
Council. City Manager Lloyd K.
abandonment of boats on the shores
Allen announced Thursday.
of the harbor. A $10 fine, w’hich
Samuel Smal| of Rockland has
will accrue to the city is provided
petitioned the Council to change
for each offense. Each day the
the area next to 313 Park Street,
owner fails to comply with a city
Rockland, where his meat market
order to remove an abandoned
and slaughter house building is lo
craft, after due notice, is construed,
cated from residential to business
under the terms of the ordinance,
for the purpose of enlarging his
as a separate offense.
establishment.
The Council will also discuss the
ordinance designed to govern tin Augusta Couple
speed limit in the harbor
The matter was tabled at the Plan To Reopen
last Council meeting when Harbor
Windsor Hotel
master Bertram Snow’ presented a
petition bearing 73 names of people
A couple from Augusta. Mr. and
will be held Monday night for the

Mrs. Nelson A Jacques, have sub
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a low of
happiness—Charles Darwin.

Hotel on 12 Myrtle Street, Rock
land under the name of the Oasis
■ Hotel. City Clerk Gerald U. Marge-

son remarked Thursday
Former operators of the estab
The following original hymn was
sung at the celebration on the 22nd lishment have included Benjamin
of February. 1835. I think in the A. Glovskv. now of Belfast, and
Old South Meeting House. Boston. Aston McLain of Rockland.
To thee, beneath whose eye
The new operators need the ap
Each circling century
proval of the Council to open the
Obedient rolls.
dining loom facilities and to serve
Our Nation in its prim*
liquor before they can secure a
Looked with a faith sublime
And trusted in “the time
iquor license from the State Liquor
That tried men's souls
’ Commission.
When from this gate of Heaven
People and priest were driven
The Maine Seafoods Festival
By fire and sword
And. where thy saints had prayed. will be August 1, 2 and 3 this
The harnessed war horse neighed year.
And horsemen's trumpet brayed
In harsh accord.
Nor was our fathers' trust
OVER A
Thou Mighty One and just
Then put to shame,
OUARTERCBffURY
‘ Up to the hills'* for Tight
OFMFENOARU
Looked they in perils' night
And from yon guardian height
SIRVKE
Deliverance came.
There like an angel form.
Sent down to still the storm.
Stood Washington!
Clouds broke and rolled away;
Foes fled in pale dismay;
Wreathed were his brows with bay
When war was done.
God of our sires and sons,
Let other Washingtons
Our country bless.
And like the brave and wise
Of by-gone centuries.
Show that true greatness lies
In righteousness.
By John Pierpont.

the recent

He is presently employed in

Earle H. Barter,

Tenants Harbor, Maine.

mitted an application to the City
Council to re-open the Windsor

WASHINGTON

APPLIANCES

Kittery.

Will Be Closed from
Teh. 22 to April 1

In Superior Court in Portland Augusta State Hospital for observa
physicians on the tion when arraigned in Portland
staff of the Augusta State Hospital Municipal Court on the charges of
assaulting Patrolman Joseph A.
testified that Russell A. Tyler. 24.
Coyne. He has never been charged
of Rockland was legally insane at with the kidnaping of Mr. Paul
the time he committed the act from his home and holding him
with which he was charged; and prisoner for three hours.
is now’ legally insane.
Six witnesses testified for the
Tvler was charged with wound state. Included were Mr. and Mrs.
ing a Portland police officer i’ a Paul, Portland police officers Frank
scuffle on Forest Avenue as he re Tirabassi and Joseph A. Coyne,
sisted attempts to arrest him by the pair who arrested Tyler; Dr.
two officers about 9.15 p. m. De Francis H Sleepei and Allen I.
cember 29.
Saunders of the Augusta State Hos
For three hours, he had held pital. both psychiatrists.
Robert T Paul, formerly of Rock
Tyler's attorney
Christopher
land. a prisoner arid had walked Roberts of Rockland, did not cross
him from his Cottage Road home examine the witnesses nor did he
in South Portland to the Portland offer any evidence. When he repre
business district at gun point.
sented Tyler in the Municipal Court
Paul and his wife, the former hearing, he recommended observa
Jacquelyn Snow’ of Rockland, had tion at the state hospital and indi
been surprised by Tyler when they cated that the defense at the Supe
entered their apartment with their rior Court trial would be “not guil
infant daughter about 6.15 p. m. ty by reason of insanity.’’
He had been concealed in a closet
Cumberland County Attorney
and confronted them with a drawn Arthur Chapman told the jury that
revolver
they should return a verdict of not
An infatuation for Mrs. Paul guilty by reaseta of insanity. The
which apparently had continued jury followed the recommendation
from days w’hen they were Rock and Justice Randolph A. Weatherland High students, and which was bee ordered Tyler committed to
unknown to Mrs. Paul until she the insane hospital.
started receiving unwelcome let
Under the court committment, he
ters from Tyler a year or more be may only be released upon recom
fore the kidnaping of her hus mendation of the hospital officials
band, prompted the incident.
and the order of a justice of the
Tyler, who was a brilliant stu Superior Court, and only then when
dent in high school and later left he is considered to be in a condition
his classes at MIT in Boston with which will permit his release with
out explanation, was sent to the safety to the public.
Wednesday.

ceny of a car. was chased from Willett, both of Rockland. Roberts
Waldoboro to Thcmaston in a car for libelant.
Janice F. Green of Rockland
that he had stolen from Portland.
The Portland car was ‘•mashed from Alton P. Green of Augusta.
up and Ellis attempted to steal i Libelant is allowed to resume her
1952 Willys coach from Rollo maiden name of Janice F. Garri
Butler of Thomaston, valued at son. Burgess for libelant.
Annie S. Howard from Franklin
$500. when the State police ar
G Howard, both of Camden. Libel
rested him.
He was returned to the Cumber ant is allowed to resume her form
land Superior Court where he was er name of Annie P. Stewart. Harsentenced to the State Prison in mdti and Nichols for libelant.
Doris I. Carter of Rockland from
Thomaston because he violated
his parole from the Men’s Re Donald R. Carter- of West Rock
port
Custody of Cynthia. Susan
formatory
Justice Rudman imposed a two and Carol granted to mother. GrossUnder the sponsorship of the Rockland Business and Professional Women’s < lub. the Easter Seal
to four year prison sentence or, man for libelant.
campaign got off to a big start Thursday night at the Farnsworth Museum, when seven members of the
Maynard A. Nash from Fern L. BPW assisted the city’s co-chairmen of the drive. Miss ( arol Kent and Mrs. Charles Duff, in mailing 8.500
Ellis.
He then suspended tb
Nash, both of Rockland. Custody of envelopes for Easter Seals, using the city’s voting listts for addesses. Present were: Mrs. Bessie Church.
sentence and placed the man or.
Carol Ann. Maynard A. Jr.. Re Mrs. Lida T. Gonia. Annie S. Dean, Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Julettie B. Cross, Eva Rogers and M. Lucille Connon.
two years piobation. The pro
becca A. and Douglas A. granted to In the picture, three of the BPW members assist one of the co-chairmen of the driy*. Miss < arol Kent,
bationary period started Thurs
second from left; address the envelopes. They are: Mrs. .Annie S. Dean, left; .Mrs. Lida T. Gonia, sec
mother. Grossman for libelant.
ond from right, and Mrs. Bessie Church.
Photo by Shear
day. Ellis's exemplary record in
Donna L. Wickstrom from Edwin
prison, which was reported by a
J. Wickstrom. both of Rockland.
prison officer, led to the decision
Supper Tonight
Libelant is granted the right to ROCKPORT AND UNION SURVIVE
of the court
resume her former name of Donna
Justice Rudman nol prossed a
At Owls Head For
INITIAL ROUND AT LEWISTON;
L. Mank. Grossman for libelant.
charge of driving a vehicle while
Albert L. Cassidy of Bridgeport. CAMDEN STOPPED BY YARMOUTH
Lobstermen's Fund
under the influence of liquor
Conn., from Florence W. Cassidy
against Harry Mank of Thomas
Everything was reported in
of Rockland. Custody of Donald
The upset of the Western Maine to 13 in the first period. In the
ton.
J. and John L. granted to mother. tournament play at Lewiston was third period, with the score tied 25 readiness Friday for the Fisher
Douglas Maki** of Rockland paid
Grossman for libelant.
the Rockport 59 to 52 edge over all. big John Hanley of th» Union men's Mug Up at the Owls Head
a fine of $25 and $2 court costs on
quintette flipped a hook shot and
Estelle B. Best of Rockland from Strong High School.
Central School tonight from 5
charges of imprudent driving.
Vaughn A. Best c/f Attleboro. Mass.
The Union Eagles slowed their Butch Morine drove in foui straight
A fine of $100 and $8 costs of
o'clock until everyone is fed.
Custody of Michael Steven granted tilt down against Potter High buckets to push the Eagles to a 31
court was imposed on Herbert
The supper is being prepared
to mother. Grossman for libelant. School and went on to win 50 to 35. to 25 lead.
Brann of Washington on drunken
■
The
Union
team
looked
very
!
and
served by members of Owls
Dorothy M. Polkev of Camden
In the class M competition, the
driving charges.
from Herbert E. Polkev of Hart Camden Mustangs lost to North sharp at the Lewiston Armory as Head Grange to raise funds for
Memorial rites were h* .ci in ththey posted a shooting percentage the War Chest of the Maine Lob
ford. Conn. Roberts for libelant. Yarmouth Academy 71 to 45
courtroom
Thursday afternoon
of 37 from 22 hits in 60 tries.
stermen's Association which has
Saul Zwecker of Port Clyde from
With
Dave
Pound
and
George
for members of th- Knox Bar
Top scorers for the Eagle were: ! to defened itself against federal
Marcia J Zwecker of Laurelton, Starr playing brillant defensive ball
who have died in recent years.
Conn.
Custody of Jordan Paul for the Beavers in the Rockport- Craig Walker with a trio of bas price fixing charges in U. S. Dis
M< moria’iz* d wen : Judgi Zelma
granted to mother.
Roberts for, Strong game, the Rockportcrs piled kets and five from the blue Pn* 1 trict Court in Portland. The in
M. Dwinal pf Camden. Judy| for 11 points and Butch Morine dictment of Maine's lobstermen
libelant.
on 10 points in the start of the
Harry Wilbur of Rockland. Ed
Neva R Bennett from Albert B. fourth period to pull away from a 44 I with eight hoops and one free' has become one of the most fre
ward McAllister of Rockland.
quently talked about subjects on
i throw for 17 points.
Bennett both of Camden. Custody all tie .
C’arence Miles of Vinalhaven and
The Camden Mustangs went the Maine coast since Anti-Trust
of LeRoy E. granted to mother.; The last quarter Beaver rally was
Gilford Butler of South Thomas
Ha rmon and Nichols for libelant.
sparked by baskets by Kenneth into a shooting slump with their Division lawyers asked a special
ton.
Elliott S Johnson from Laurann Wentworth and Maurice Kennedx a Class M garni with North Yar- J grand jury session last fall.
Delivering the eulogies wen: Johnson, both of Thomaston. Cus
The Grangers will give guests
pair of hoops by Capt. Dave Pound mouth Academy
Stuart Burgess
of
Rockland. tody of Harold. Chi ryl and Dwight
Getting off to a slow start in their choice of baked beans or
and another shot from the flooi by
Galen LeGassey. Rockland; Alex granted to father.
the first period, ^he Mustangs spaghetti or both if they wish.
Roberts for Richard Salminen.
Gillmor. Camden and Christopher libelant.
There will be all the fixings, in
Strong men for Rockport were: could only muster eight points. At
Roberts of Rockland.
Clarence W. Glover of Rockport Wentworth with eight two-pointers halftime. Camden dropped 42 to . cluding hot lolls, coffee and home
In the closing hours of the from Eva R. Glover of Camden.'
made cakes.
and a pair of foul shots for 18 23 behind the rampaging Yar
court. Justice Rudman made Smalley for libelant.
Ail the food has been donated by
points. Pound, who laid up five bas mouth five.
public through the office of Clerk
Tte loss, which was the aev- stores and wholesalers and by the
Julia Ames Thomas from Byron kets and a pair from the foul lirhousewives of the area.
of Courts P< arl Borgerson 28 di B. Thomas, both of Vinalhaven.
for 12 points, and Winslow with fiv • i nth in 24 starts for th* CamCo-chairmen Elizabeth Walkei
vorces granted during the term. Libelant is allowed to resume her
;
denites,
eliminated
them
from
baskets for 10 points.
and Eilena Fredette announce that
T-.venty-four wer - granted on the former name of Julia Ames.
The Union Eagles managed to the tourney.
serving will start at 5 o'clock and
ground of non-»upport; one on Grossman for libelant.
Only Capt. Roy Bennett hit thslow down the game and the Potter
adultery ar.d three for desertion.
Freda Evelyn Leach of Rockland High attack in the opening few double figuri s for the Mustang- continue as long as hungry people
continue to come, commenting
During the session. Mrs Myra from Walter B. Leach of Warren.
minutes of their game to slowly pull with five hoops and a pair of
that there i> plenty of food for
Cooley of Washington was given Libelant is allowed to resume her
away and then take the cont< st 5C throws from the foul line for 12
everyone.
a hearing on her divorce action maiden name of Freda Evelyn
points.
The other big gun* of
to 35.
against
her
husband.
Cletoer Searles. Roberts for libelant
The scrappy Potter five canie Camden. Litchfield. I »rinkwa»< r
Cooley, also of Washngton. Th»
Roberta Aho of Rockland from within one point of the Eagles. II and Smtillcn were quiet.
Plan Testimonial
court has yet to r each a decision
ohn Frank Aho of parts unknown. '
One other divorce action is in thi histody of Robert Stanley granted
For Lloyd Allen
same category.
3 mother. Grossman for libelant. CHATTO SPEAKS STRONGLY IN FAVOR
City Councilman Henry Marsh is
Peter Eagan. Sr., of Rocklam
Adelaide W. Pettegrove from
heading
a committee arranging a
OF
ARMORY;
QUOTES
SMALLER
COSTS
was given a six month suspende
)wight E. Pettegrove. both of Owls
testimonial dinnei for City Manager
jail -sentence earlier in the weel lead
Grossman for libelant
It w'a.s also learned from ex- Lloyd K Allen which will be held
February 20. 195s
on charges of non-support of hi.*
1
Joan G. Knowlton of Rockland Editor of The Courier-Gazette
-unnation of the expenditures b\ at the Thorndike Hotel the evening
family The supension of sentenc* rom B Knowlton of Camden. CusWith reference to your editorial the city for maintenance of the of Wednesday. March 5
is dependent upon his paving $2
odv of Kathy Joan granted to
present armory that during the
Mr. Allen leaves March 15 to take
in
Saturday. Fe»b. 15 issue titled
weekly toward the support of his noth* r. Roberts for libelant.
period from July 1. 1953 to July up duties as manager of the Maine
family He will remain on proba
Marlene G. Blouin of Thomaston “What $40,000 Means to You”, 1 1957 a total of $6,121.55
a - ex Industrial Building Authority
tion for a period of two years.
rom Edward J. Blouin of Augusta. you Mated that it would actually
pended.
Allen has served as Rockland s
Divorces granted by Justice Custody of Vrcki Lee and Avatd
mean an increase of four mils in
Thus, it can be stated with rea manager since M rich 1 of 1954 and
Rudman included:
Vilen granted to mother. Roberts the tax that < a oh citizen will pay
sonable safety, that «n armory was manager at Old Town and
or libelant.
For ( rueI Anil Abusive Treatment
if the building of an armory is would mean an increase in tr« Stonington prior to coming to the
Canie S Onley from Ted Onley,
approved by the taxpayers
Roland Orman Penney. Jr.. of
tax rate (two and two-third mils) city.
x)th of Rockland. Custody of Patri
A check on the rate of increas- for one year and then, as th» city
Even though his office will be at
Brewer from Rae Ann Penney of
cia Ann granted to mother. Robwas made by mo with the Citv would not be responsible for the Augusta, and he will be traveling
Rockland Edward Stern for libel
rts for libelant.
Manager and it w*as learned that maintenance expenses, these being about the state constantly, he and
ant.
George E. Starr from Aina Viola
a one mil increase in the tax borne by th- State, the city would Mrs Aden plan to make fcheii
Helen L. Hoffses from Hi rnian T
'fair. both of West Rockport.
rate will proride the city with have less expense and the tax home in Rockland
Hoffses. both of Rockland. Adams
Juccinello for- libelant.
$15,000.
Therefore.
it
would rate would n vert to its present
for libelant.
actually mean in increase of but rate or possibly even lower.
Doris M. Willett from Phillip A Non-support
Nancy R. Benner of Port Clyde two and two-thirds mils instead of
Very truly yours,
rom Raymond Benner of Kittery. four mils.
Winfield L Chatto.
Custody of Raymond K and Scott
Commanding Officer
granted to mother Cuccine’lo for
City Accepting
Btr> D 703d Bn
hbelant.
Maine National Guard
Ydulh-ri
Applications For
Wesley W Hilt of Union from
notice that those
Hilda B Hilt of Baltimore Mary Manager’s Berth
a civic project the
land. Grossman for libelant.
City Clerk Gerald U Marge on i t usually do the least
Desertion
announced Thursday that appli°a-. at all.
Alice B Calder wood of Camden
tions for the post of city managi---------------from Walter L. Calderwood of
can now be secured from his office
3earsmont. Grossman for libelant.
The position will be. vacant March
Barbara L. Lenfest from Warren1
H. Lenfest. both of Washington. 15 w’hen the present manager. Lloyd
K. Allen, assumes his new duties as
Libelant is allowed to resume her
manager of the nine man Maine ♦
maiden name of Barbara L. Har
Industrial Building Authority.
(▼
rington. Burgess for libelant.
Evelyn E. Yorke of Rockland' The city clerk remarked that no
The many local friends ol Earle H. Barter,
from Clyde R. York of parts un deadline has been set for accepting
well known baseball umpire, will be pleased to learn
applications.
known. Hillard Buzzell for libelant.

OWLS HEAD SCHOOL
TONIGHT 5
1,11

Volume 113, Number 23

ROCKLANDER RUSSELL TYLER SENT

Friendship Injury Suit Settled For Easter Seal Appeals In The Mail
$21,500; Thomaston Man Sent To
Prison On Moral Charges Thursday
On Thursday, the last day of
the February term of Knox Su
perior Court, a $90,000 negligence
suit was settled out of court for
a little less than one quarter oi
that amount.
With the agreement of the
court, the litigation which arose
from serious injuries received by
a girl on a Friendship gchool bus
March 13, 1956. was settled for

17 6ft per tear
1176 elz m on the
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Ladies' Night On

Of Development

Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson

St. Patrick's Day

Credit Corporation

Knights Planning

Limerock Council. Knights of
Columbus, will work its first de
gree of the year Sunda> afternoon.
March 9. at St. Bernard s Church
Hall. Several candidates have ap
plied for membership in the order,
and the class will include candi
dates from the Belfast Council.
The degree work will be fol
lowed with a recognition program
in which members of the Council
■will be recognized for their out
standing contributions to the Coun
cil. Refreshments will be served
following the program
Deputy Grand Knight Aime
Beaudoin presided at the meeting
Wednesday.
A committee was
appointed to investigate
fundraising projects
It was also announced that a
Ladies' Night Social evening will
be held on St Patrick’s Day.
March 17.
at St
Bernard’s
Church Hall

Legion Council To

Seat New Officers

At Thomaston
The Knox County Council of the
American Legion will hold a suppei
and installation of officers at the
Legion Hali in Thomaston Thurs
day. February 27.
Supp» i wiil be served at 6.30 and
will be followed by the installation
conducted b\ Department Vice
Commandei Robert MacFarland of
Thomaston.

Speaker of the evening will be
Louis Moore of Owls Head
take

to

Scheduled
Commander

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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office

Sidney I

are:

Sega.. Rock-

Land; vice commandei
William
Wallace
Thomaston
adjutant,
Douglas Curtis Rockland

Finance officer, Dennis Pires.
Camden: chaplain. Arthur Inger
soll. St. George; service officer.
Claude Wiley. Tenants Harbor;
sergeant-at-arms.
Walter
Rich,
Union.

Applicants For
Police To Have
Written Exams
A written examination will be
heid February 26 for the position
of patrolman in Rockland, City
Manager Lloyd K A • n announc d
Tuesday.
The post was held vacant upon
the resignation of Herman Shannon
w’ho left February 12 to enter pri
vate business. He was a member
of the police department for about
a year.
The city manager reports that 11
applications for the job were re
ceived February 14. the deadline
for submitting applications.
The applicants passing the writ
ten examination Wednesday will
then have an oral interview with
the personnel Examining Board,
consisting of Frank Kaler, Harold
Leach and James Connellan.

PORT CLYDE
Church News

Services at the Port Clyde Bap
tist Church for the week of Feb
ruary 23:
Sunday, divine worship service
at 2 p. m. The pastor. Rev. H. A
Haskell, will preach or. the theme.

EDITORIAL

Stonington Man
Seeks Top Post

NEWS ORGANIZATION OF STATE

sion or meeting of any such board,

RECOMMEND FULL AND COMPLETE

shall

In State Legion

INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC

HE WAS NEVER DEBUNKED

Uilliant S. Coffin

William S Coffin of Hallowell ’
was elected manager of the Pe- J
velopment Credit Corporation of
Maine at the annual meeting of
the board of directois in Augusta.
He succeed.- M. Herrick Randall
who recently resigned as mana
ger so that he might becom* {
active in the Randall Ar McAllister
Company of which he is a direc
tor. Mr. Randall was elected as a
member of the board of directors
of the Credit Corporation.
A native of Pittsfield. Coffin re
ceived his EA degree in Econo
mics and Busin* ss Administration
from Bat* s College in 1937. He
later attended th- American In
stitute of Banking and the Inter
agency Bank Examiners School
Previous experience prior to his
acceptance of the DEC post in
cludes three years with the First
National Bank of Pittsfield, three
years with the Cost and Ban-king
Departments of the Electric Boat
Division of General Dynamics
Corporation and six years as
credit and collection manager of
Sears Roebuck and Company in
Augusta.
During World War IJ Coffin
served 15 months with the infan
try in the European Theater of
Operations. H< was a captain at
the time of his separation from
the armed forces.
Coffin currently resides in Hallo
well with hls wife, the former
Amelia Moor* of Madison, and
their two sons. Thcmas. 11. and
William. Jr . 8. He is active in

ties of the Old South Congrega
tional Church and is a member of
various Masonic bodies and Kora
Temple Shrine.
"Missions, From A Pastor’s View
point" Church School hour at 3.10
o’clock
Tuesday prayer meeting at the ,
church at 7 p m. We will continue
w’ith the study of Romans.
Sunday services at the Advent
Christian Church wil be as foi- ;
low’s: Morning worship at 10 a. j
m.; Sunday School at 11.10 a. m.;
and the evening Gospel Hour at 7
p. m. Rev. William Mather w’ill 1
speak on the subjects: "Bought
With a Price’’ and "The Flint of '
the Wilderness”. The mid-week i
prayer meeting is held on Wed
nesday evening at 7 p. m. We |
are having a study in the book of
Colessions.

SPECIAL LENTEN MENU

41.20

Poached Haddock with Newburg Sauce, French T ried
Potatoes, Hot Rolls, (offee, Jello

.95

Tuna Salad Bowl, French Fried Potatoes, Hot Rolls.
( offee. Jello
.......................................................

95

Steamed Finnan Haddie. Butter Sauce, French Fried
Potatoes, (offee. Hot Rolls, Jello

75

SHORE DINNER

Steamed (lam*

( up l.obster Stew

John l>-\Ln»»k>

The
Rodney
Stinson
Post
American Legion of Stonington
bas endorsed the candidacy of
John Levinsky lor the office of
American
Legion
Department
Commander at the annual L non
convention in Pdrtland Main* . in
J um e.
A form of resident ol Portland,
he now lives in Stonington where
he is engaged in the wholesale
fruit and produce business.
He has served as post com
mander for three terms, historian,
child Welfare officer, adjutant fcr
lour terms, membership commit
tee, and other committees. On
the county level, he served as
Hancock County Commander in
1952-53 and in 1957-58. He was
elected to the office of Fifth Dis
trict Commander serving Han
cock. Piscataquis, and Penobscot
Counities in 1953-54. Levinsky was
elected to the office of Depart
ment historian in 1954-55 and in
1955-56.
In 1956-57 Levinsky was elected
to the offic*- of department vice
commander. He has served on
the department executive commit
tee for a period of six years and
on the national post activities and
membership for a period of eight
years.

Yet Washington has escaped attack to a great extent
in spite of the e.i>y grounds fot attack left by the famoucherry tree incident and the dreadful suffering endured
at Valley Forge.

It is our earnest hope that th* debauched smearsters
never do successfully attack this gn at military and political
leader truly the father of his country

A NICKEL SAVED IS A NICKEL EARNED!
Many readers ol The Courier-Gazette fail to realize
that through a yearly subscription they secure their thriceweekly copies a't less than five cents pei copy. 4 8 cents
to be exact.
Dealers’ sales are ten cents per copy in line with most
newspapers, but to those who wish to subscribe on an an
nual basis and hav. their copy delivered the individual copy
is less than a nickel.
Aiso not all readers know that in ordei to make the
mails and get delivery on the das of publication The
Courier-Gazette, like the Portland Pn -s Herald, the Ban
gor Daily News and the Boston and N* w York dailies, is
printed the night before i e
Mondav. Wednesday and
Friday nights and thus the eaily morning RFD and train
and truck mail is made on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
mornings-. Otherwise one or two full days would elapse be
fore your Courier would be available.
Th* big thing to remember is that if you become a
regular subscriber to The Couriei-Gazette vour cost will
drop below five cents per copy

HE WILL ALWAYS BE "ONE OF OUR OWN PEOPLE"

RUBBER

Rockland citizens were given a real thrill of pride re
cently when a Portland daily newspaper carried a six col
umn advertisement under the caption "It's Our People Who
Count" and there in the top echelon along with widely
known Chestei Abbott, president of the First Portland Na
tional Bank, was our own H Ne.-on McDougall as chair
man of the Board.
This city is justifiably proud of having been the place
where Mr. McDougall had the humble beginnings of his
amazing career. As a member of the firm of McDougallI^add Company, successors to Maynard Bud Company, we
well remembei the friendly, evei considerate Nelson Mc
Dougall who was a friend of v*-iy man and woman, boy and
girl in Rockland, whose success never went to his head or
disturbed his jovial disposition. Today, H. Nelson Mc
Dougall is still the same unspoiled, friendly man despite
the fact that he has achieved the top in Maine’s banking
circles, and is highly considered far beyond Maine’s boun
daries.
Of course we aie proud of him. and proudest of all. that
he has remained the same friendly jovial man who is still
one of our people and you’d better believe he counts in
Portland, Rockland or anywhere

STAMPS

All Types and Sizes
ON ORDER AT

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

While other prices have gone up..

be

agency

promptly

Pickles
Coffee

Drawn Butter
Choice of Dessert

Section 3. Every citizen of this
state shall, during the regular busi
ness hours of all administrative
bodies or agencies of th*? state, or
any political subdivision thereof,
have the right to inspect the public
records of such administrative
bodies or agencies and to make
memoranda abstracts fiom the rec
ords so inspected, except as at
time of passage of this Act may
be otherwise specifically provided
f
by law .
Section 4. A person who vio
lates the provisions of this Act or
participates in »h« wrongful ex
clusion of any person or persons
from any meeting for which pro
vi-ion is herein mad*1, shall be
fined not more than $500.00.

National Guard

Display In Window
Of Huston-Tuttle's
Citizens of Rockland and vici
nity are invited to inspect the Na
tional Guard di-play in the win
dow of Huston-Tuttle Book Com
pany on Main street.

Included in th** display, which
is in conjunction *vith the third
annual "Muster Day”, is a photo
graph of Guardsmen who attend»*d summer camp at Fort Wil
liams in 1922. under command of
the late Colonel Ralph Brown.
Many of Knox County's lea din 4
citizens an* included. How many
of them do you know0
Th«? coveted General Henry
Knox Trophy for artillery fire is
the center of attraction and was
won by the Thomaston National
Guard unit Battery F. 240th Coast
Artillery in 1927.
Other items shown include the
Colonel Harold Lawrence trophy
won by Battery I), 703d AAA Bn
<90MM Gun) in 1957, a silver cer
tificate for proficiency awarded
tn Battery D by the National
Guard Bureau. Washington, D. C..
and other it* ms of interest.

-WANTEDYELIOW BIRCH ANO
ROCK MAPLE LOGS

Elmer C. Hart
TEI.. CR.

.95

Steamed (Tams, ( rackers. Drawn Butter

.85

Old Fashioned Fish ( howder. ( rackers. Pickles,
(offee. Jello
......................................................................

60

Fruit Salad with Sour ( ream. Hot Rolls, ( offee. Jello

90

Baked Macaroni and Cheese, Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls.

Coffee, Jello

.65

Cup ( howder. Plain Omelet, Hot Rolls, (offee. Jello

85

SANDWICH El S
rahmeat Salad Sandwich. Coffee, Jello ................................. 55

Egg Salad Sandwich, < offee. Jello ....................................

.40

I. L. T., (offer. Jello ............ ...... .................................. .................................45

D Lobster Club, French Fried Potatoes. Coffee, Jello SI .96
'ream Cheese and OMve. ( offee. Jello
............
.40
>anut Butter and Jelly, Coffee, Jello
................................. 90
Tip Chowder. Grilled Cheese, Coffee, Jello .............................65
‘ana Flah Sandwich. Coffee, JeUo ............ ..................................46
Fried Clnm BoB, French Fried Potatoes,
Coffee.

1

c

A LA "POTEET" CANYON

The State Highway Commission has released its Bi
ennial Construction Program for the fiscal years of 1958
and 1959.
Forty-five locations are listed where construction is
planned on the Primary. Secondary and Urban Systems
during the first year of the biennium Of the forty-five lo
cations proposed forty-two are now under contract, or have
been completed, at a total estimated cost of 419 772.574
Eleven of the thirteen Primary’ projects programmed
are now under *onstructiort
Estimated cost of this work
totals 44,408 174
Fourteen of the fifteen Secondary projects, totaling an
estimated 41 364 720, arc now under contract or have been
completed
Engineering plans for the Brewer-Eddington
project, which will complete the Secondary program, are
nearing completion and the work should be under contract
during the Spring.
All fourteen State projects, totaling an estimated cost of
$1,252,249; and the three urban projects, totaling an esti
mated cost of $3 286.780. are now under construction or have
been completed.
Contracts have been awarded, or bids advertised, for
nine

Interstate contracts

47.818,200.
follows:

totaling an

estimated

cost

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

of

Separated into areas the expenditures are as

Falmouth-Cunrberland-Yarmouth,

gusta, 41.667.300; Bangor. 44.640,200.

41.611.700;

Au

22-24

FORD DEALERS MAKE BIG NEWS WITH A

STATE HIGHWAY PROGRAM OF '58-'59

$2.75

State ol Maine Seafood Platter, French Fried Potatoes.
Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls .....................................................

f-

S-UM

,UP...UP«.»

From Wililam S. Healey, long time friend dating back
to the days of our youth, who is now filling an important
niche in the busy doings of Los Angeles, comes this amus
ing editorial clipping from the Los Angeles Times

Hot Rolls

authority

lic inspection.

Hot Boiled Lobster

Crackers

or

r-?co»*ded and

such records shall be opnn to pub

Well, now I pass along one. For real. A gentleman
named Al Voss, ol Burbank was born ir, Maine. Waterville,
to be exact. H** happens to be in the wholesale business
And. when he came out here seventeen years ago. so far
as he knew he had no relatives about
'Exhibiting in the Los Angeles County Fair he came
to be acquainted with a gentleman known as Chuckawalla
Slim, the rockologist. Chuckawalla Slim had a gem exhibit
at the fair, year after year, and the two of them greeted
one another facetiously with Hi. Cousin.’
"Now darned if Al didn’t find himself in Cathedral City
a while back and wandered into Chuckawalla Slim's dig
gings. Which happens to have a guest book available for
signing. Which Al >igned.
"And when Chuckawalla Slim looked at the signature he
liked to died. Al Voss, from Waterville,’ he said. "Why,
cousin. I'm Edward Voss, from Rockland, Me. And I’m
your cousin for sure.' And you know that’s true Them two
was cousins, sun-. I wouldn't have mentioned this at all
except it’s for the coincidence."

Paramount Restaurant
(did Boiled Chicken Lobster, French Fried Potato,
Drawn Butter, Hot Rolls, Coffee, Jello

One of the strange things about George Washington,
the first General of the Army of the Colonies and the first
president of this nation is that he never wa- made a target
for the unfavorable criticism so often the late ol great
leaders. The debunkers of such men who glory in smudg
ing the character and memories of the gieat and neai great
never seem to have successfully attacked Washington either
as a great military leader or as a great president.
Abraham Lincoln, a truly great president, has been
peculiarly victimized as has President Andrew Jackson and
Herbert Hoover of oui own day
The latter in particular was the victim of an organ
ized plot to destroy his political integrity yet today as an
old man indeed. Herbert Hoove: has it.gained much of the
public affection he lost as the result of a smear campaign.

A law that would protect the lic meetings. nn<3 requires all such
light of people in Maine to "full agencies to keep up-to-date minutes
of their proceedings which will be
and complete information" about
public records for all to see.
their state and local governments
Section three states the right of
has been proposed to the Legisla any citizen to inspect the records
tive Research Committee by the (except those already protected by
State’s press, radio and television specific laws) of any administra
tive agency during regular hours
associations.
of business, and the right to make
A panel of news executives notes from those records.
urged such a measure before the
The last section provides a pen
research group two weeks ago at alty for any person who violates the
a State House hearing. At the provisions of the law of a fine of
request of Chairman Ross (R- not mon* than 4500.
Bathi they drafted a proposed
In urging such legislation both
bill, and submitted it to the Com Beith and Gerould told the commitmittee today.
■ tee that while there is mo "crisis in
The proposed law has provisions Maine now" with regard to secrecy
that would; protect the people’s in government, there have been
right to know about their govern some instances of it.
ments generally;
require
all
"There are quite a few public offi
State, county and local agencies cials,” Gerould said, "who never
and boards to hold public meet fi^ly realize that part of their job
ings where any action is to be is to permit the public to be ade
taken; and require all govern quately informed about whai they
ment agencies to keep adequate are doing."
records for all to see.
Following is th** text of the Pro
This propos<*d law is jointly posed law:
recommended
by
the
Maine
AN ACT relating to public rec
(weekly) Press Association, the ords and public proceedings.
Main*1 Daily Newspaper Publish
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEG
ers’ Association and the Main*
ISLATLTLE OF THE STATE OF
Association of Radio and Tele
MAINE
vision Broadcasters. A commit
Section 1. Pursuant to the funda
tee of Robert B. Beith. executive mental philosophy of the American
• ditor of th-e Portland Press Her- Constitutional form of representa
a’d and Express. Russell Gerould, tive government which holds to th*
Dexter publisher and president of principle that government is the
the weekly group, and Parkei Hoy, servant of the people, and not the
Lewiston radio executive and master of them, it is hereby deElden Shut*1. South Paris, presi | dared to be the public policy of
dent of the Broadcasters, drafted the State of Maine that all of the
the proposal. Prof. Brooks W. 1 citizens of this state an*, unless
Hamilton of the University of l otherwise expressly provided by
Maine’s Department of Journalism : law existing at tim*? of passage
was also a member of the com , of this Act. at all times entitled to
mittee.
ful. and complete information re
In its first section the proposed garding the affairs of government
bill states that it will be the "pub- . and the official acts of those whom
lie policy" of Maine governments the people select to represent ♦hem
that all citizens of the State are as public officials and employees.
"entitled to full and complete in
Section 2. All meetings of any
formation regarding the affairs of board or commission of any state
government and the official acts agency or authority and all meet
of those whom the people select ings of any board, commission
to represent them as public offi agency oi authority of any county,
cials and employees”. The pro township, municipal corporation,
posal's wording would exempt school district or other political,
from publicity only such things subdivision are declared to be pub
as welfare rolls, or those al-1 lic meetings open to the public at
ready protected from disclosure all times. No resolution, rule, reg
by existing law .
ulation or formal action of anv kind
The second section provides that shall be adopted at any * xecutive
all meetings of boards commis session ot any such board, commis
sions or other other agencies of any sion, agency or authonty.
The
government in Maine shall be pub minutes of a regular or special s -s-

commission,

I
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Home Canvass On

STEAMBOAT YARNS

RECREATION

BASKETBALL LEAGUES IN CITY

About $350 damage was esti
mated by Rockland police when
a RAH taxi, operated by Joseph
Widdecomb, 32. of 2 Willow street,
Rockland, and a 1957 Chevrolet,
driven by Ernest Castner, 46. of
Waldoboro, collided at the corner
of Thomaston street and Broad
way in Rockland Wednesday after
noon. About $200 damage was
estimated to the Chevrolet and
about $150 to the taxi. There
were no reported injuries

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is final.]

Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb. 25—Regular meeting of Rock
land Assembly. Rainbow for Girls
at the Masonic Temple.
Feb. 28—Stated meeting of Golden
Rod Chapter, OES.
March 1—Informal reception at Ma
sonic Temple honoring Vivian
Vinal, district deputy grand ma
tron, at 8 p. m.
March 7—Methebesec Club meete at
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
rerry at 2.30
March 17- St. Patrick’s Day
March 19-20—Knox Theater Guild
melodrama, ’Pure As The Driven
Snow.”
March 20—First day of Spring.
April *—Good Friday
April 6—JSaster.
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet at 2 30 at ttM
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
on Broadway.

Attorneys A. Alan Crossman
and John Knight are in Washing
ton on business for the firm.
They flew’ from Augusta to the
capital city earlier in the week.

The Baptist Church book Store
on Main street in Rockland has a
lull window’ display in commemo
ration ol Washington’s Birthday
today. With a full length Ameri
can flag in
the background,
there is a large picture of Gen
eral George Washington with
two of his generals and a smal
THE WEATHER
During the balmy days of early ler picture below, of just Wash
February Frank Lawrence planted ington.
a patch of crocus and narcissus
Th<- Guardian, new 63 foot pa
seeds in his fine garden or. High
land Street. Last week the weather trol boat of the Department of
had a severe relapse and dropped Sea A Shore Fisheries, is in the
some six inches of snow with the water at Stonington and will soon
temperature on the low side. Yes be ready for duty. The craft,
cost
thc
government
terday morning Frank founl the which
plants close to three inches high $80,000 and was Ixiilt for an airand in good condition thanks to a sea rescue craft, was turned over
light brush cover. Such ts Maine’s to the state for an outfitting cost
weather this winter and it ha's been totaling $9400. She will be based
a joy to write about it. The at Boothbay Harbor and will pa
Weatherman has promised more trol Penobscot Bay and other
snow for the weekend but we have areas of the coast when the oc
lost faith in his drolleries
casion demands.
There will be a rehearsal
BORN
Kennedy—At
Knox Hospital,
the Scottish Rite Band at
Feb. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rockland Masonic Temple Men- Kennedy of Union, a daughter.
day, Feb. 24 at 7 p. m
Gushee—At Knox Hospital. Feb.
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gushee
Ray Sapp, 53, driver foi Cong- of Camden, a daughter.
Gray—At Camden Community
don Transportation Company for Hospital. Feb. 15. to Mr. and Mrs.
over 30 years, died in Portland Raymond Gray, a daughter.
i'hilhronk—At Camden Commu
Thursday. He was known to many
early risers along the coast for nity Hospital, Feb. 15. to Mi. and
Mrs. Eugene Philbrook, a daughthree decades as he delivered Press I ter.
Heralds to carriers and newsstands
Ludwig—At Armstrong Private
from Freeport to Belfast. He had Hospital, Camden. F»*b. 12. to Mr.
and
Mrs Raymond Ludwig, form
a record of having missed his run
erly of Thomaston, a daughter only twice and to have established Lauri Ann.
an accident-free record even though
Graves—At Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb.
his run six night a week called for 20. to Mr. and Mis. Raymond J.
driving in all manner of weather. Graves, formerly of Rockland, a
' son
In 30 years, he rolled 2 400.000 miles
over coastal roads.
niED
Bowers—At Waldoboro. Feb. 21.
Charles
Cleveland
Bowers, age 73
The Rockland Fire Depart
ment extinguished a small fire in 1 yearn. Funeral services Sunday
at 1 30 p. m. from the Waltz Fun
the tool shed of the Harold Har eral Home in Waldoboro with Rev.
den Contractors of Belfast on Wa David Bell of Friendship Methodist
Interment in
ter street in
Rockland Friday Church officiating.
Cemetery. Warren.
morning. The shed is situated 1 Sterling
RAynes—At Rockpoit. Feb. 20.
near the new Knights of Colum Capt. Jack V. Raynes, husband of
bus structure that is going up on Florence KeLleher Raynes of Cam
the site of the original K. of C. den. age 79 vear«. Funeral services
1 today at 2.30 p m. from the Gil
building which
burned
about bert C. Laite Funeral Home in
three years ago Probable caus< Camden with Rev Melvin H. Dorr.
Interment will be
of the file was traeed to a spark Ji .. officiating
Irom the stove in the shed that m Mountain View Cemetery.
Helvestun—At Philadelphia. Feb.
had ignited a portion, of the struc 11, Mrs. Hai old W. Helveston of
ture and some tools in the shed, Philadelphia and Spruce Head
causing minor damage

Tliat Generations

Meet your friends at the All Fam
ily Boat Show at the Community
Building March 9. 10 and 11 from
1 p m. to 10 p. m
22-23

to Come may
Remember

Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf
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TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY

I

WIDE Silvei Bracelet lost. Rind
er please CALI. 1059-R.
*23-25
CNDER BODY WASH
New Service Offered To Motorist*.
Have your car under body washed
to prevent corrosion and ruat
ONLY 76c

MARITIME GULF STATION
Cor. Talbot Ave. aad Mala St.

17-S-tf

n chooung

I

BURPEE

Funeral Home
BARBRTT M. JORDAN. Prop.
Entabllsbrd 1830

AMIULANCE SERVKE
TEL. 390
118 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

a famib moo»*

ment, your choice » no!
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We caa
help >-ou nnd
lasting utisfactioe
ihrough our wide selection ot Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
hacked by a signed guarantee t»
rou, >»iur heirs, or your deserndaao.

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMOEN

ToL CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdar A21S1

Knox-Unroln-Waldo Coaattei
•5B-U

- ------------------------------------

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CABL M. STILPHFN
M HOCK AMBULANCE
KKBVKE

LADY ASSISTANT

Tha Business Wl Ba
CowtNNod By

>

Who Wna Aaaorlatod with Hia

Father Far Several Yean

SMOO

For Heart Fund
Door bells will

John

M.

Richardson

ring all over

Rockland and a number of other

Knox County communities Sun
ball league Wednesday when they whon thpy defeated the McLain,
day,
as Heart Fund volunteers
upset the top position Goof Offs 47 School Tigers 25 to 8.
The North School Braves man
make their annual door to door
to 29. It was the Goof Offs’ first
aged to pull out one game this week
loss of the season.
visits.
Rockland
Heart Fund
Robert Morrill, the city recrea when they handed the Tyler School
Chairman Mrs Robert Brewer is
tion director, announced Thursday Tigers their 11th loss of the season
seeking cooperation
from the
that a playoff game will be held at
15 with a 16 to 3 victory.
weatherman who has not helped
However the Tyler School Tigers
7.30 p. m. Monday between these
in two planned tag days.
did manage to defeat the winless
two clubs.
In addition to Heart Sunday an
Md^ain
School
Bears
Feb.
8.
15
to
The tournament in the high school
other activity to swell the fund to
and seventh and eighth grade cir 13.
‘‘help your heart” will be a dance
The McLain School Tigers picked
cuits w’ill be held during the first
Saturday night for Elks and Em
week of March to decide the winner up their fourth win of the season
blem Club members at the Rock
against the Bears, their fellow
of the Courier- trophies
land Elks Club.
Although this
The Trotters finished strong in ' classmates the Bears. Feb. 15 with
function is for members only, pro
their other two contests this week. a 20 to 4 onslaught.
ceeds will go to the Heart Fund.
They routed the B’ackhawks 51 to High School
Heart Sunday volunteers will
37 Feb. 12 and trounced the DubWon Lost Pet.
start making their calls early in
bers 55 to 37 on Feb. 17. The Goof Trotters
6
1
.857
the afternoon. Where no one is
Offs easily racked up their sixth Goof Offs
6
1
.857
found at home, a self addressed
win Feb. 13 when they defeated the Blackhawks
5
2
.711
envelope will be left at the door
Tarheels 44 to 11.
Suptniks
w’ith the invitation to mail a con
The Blackhawks managed to hold Dubbers
tribution to the Heart Fund The
onto third place with a 49 to 44 vie- Celtics
volunteers also will distribute
tory over the Celtics Feb. 17 and a Tarheels
literature explaining how the 75
60 to 42 spread over the Sputniks Seventh And Eighth Grade
cents of every dollar donated is
Feb. 18.
used in the State of Maine.
Won Lost
Following the house to house
The Sputniks bounced right back Bombers
7
0
-drive, volunteers are invited to
to cement their hold on the fourth Hawks
gather at the Elks Club for re
slot in the standings with a 52 to 38 Rams
freshments. At that time Mrs.
onsaught against the Celtics Feb. 11 Bobcats
Brewer will learn how successful
and a tight win of 36 to 34 over the Trotters
the drive has been.
Buckeyes Feb. 12.
Misfits
2
I
Assisting Mrs. Brew’er on Sun
Other games in the league saw Thunderbolts
Above appears the great North Land, half sister of the North Star, featured in today's thriller
1
day’ will be 13 ward captains and
of heroism and seas that were mountains rolling by ( apt. Scott.
the fifth place Dubbers push past South School Tigers
a small army of w’orkers. The
the Tarheels 33 to 24 Feb. 11 and
0
000
Deer Isle. Maine
city chairman has expressed her
overwhelm the Celtics 40 to 21 Feb. Fifth And Sixth Grade
February 10. 1958
gratitude to the many people who
19.
Pear
Steamboat
Editor:
Won
have turned out to give the Heart
In the seventh and eighth grade Trotters
14
^2
Qur Steamboat column in The
Fund campaign a boost.
competition, the Bombers blasted
800 Courier-Gazette over the years
Eagles
12
their way to a perfect tally of seven
Terriers
11
732
wins with three victories this week.
732 ^as
var*e<^ *n th* course of
Big Industry
Count Kings
11
They defeated the Bobcats 42 to 14
events
covering
that
colorful
North School Braves
Feb. 13, slaughtered the South
Described By
333 steamboat era now gone. Some
5
10
School Tigers 66 to 16 Feb. 17 and Tyler School Tigers
events have covered boats with
DuPont Official
had a free shooting contest in their
266 tong successful careers free of
4
11,
lopsided win of 95 to 15 over the
' misfortunes, while others have
McLain School Tigers
“Future progress in the nation’s
Misfits Feb. 19.
4
It
266 pictured those in a struggle for
standard of living will come about
The Hawks nailed down their hold
McLain School Bears
j survival against great odds duronly if we put behind it the full
on second place with three victories
0
15
600 ing the adverse weather condiforce of our entire business stiucthis week. They routed the Misfits
; tions of winter months on their
ture. the large, small and the In55 to 7 Feb. 17. defeated the Thun
. long runs over outside routes.
betweens." Paul R. Leach, Jr.,
derbolts 45 to 15 Feb. 18 and T. H. S. Trackman
' Beautifully reproduced pictures
eastern manager of the duPont
squeezed past the Rams 31 to 24
have accompanied these articles,
| Company’s Extension Division,
In Portland
Feb. 19.
j told the Rockland and Rockport
j Many of these pictures show the
The third rated Rams managed
Lions Thursday night in the
' steamers sailing smoothly over
Expo
Mile
Tonight
This picture is used for its own sake, dear to all old timers of
to salvage one game this week al
fwindless waters with only her Rockland’s once busy waterfront. In the cap. hands in pockets as i Thorndike Hotel.
though they dropped one to the
A senior at Thomaston High J wake astern to disturb her peace- always, appears (apt. Ralph ( urtis of the Sommers N. Smith. On the
“These improvements demand
rampaging Hawks. They tnounced
School, Billy Gay, 17, son of Mr. fuj surrounding.
while others outside is the late Frank Hewett, long cook on the Smith, a past master both big and little business.” he
the Trotters 45 to 13 Feb. 18.
in preparing lobster, and in the center is the late Steve Rrault of jovial
and Mrs. Alvary Gay of Thomas- have shown splintered bows and disposition and master boiler maker. In the background is the Smith, remarked, "the large companiea
After loosing their tilt with the
to make the heavy investment in
Bombers, the Bobcats bounced right ton, plans to enter the invitation- hulls listed from a flooded bilge under steam, tied up ut Snow** long wharf.
mass production facilities and
aftir a collision, and flnaly a hull
back to take one from the Misfits. al mile at the Portland Exposi
Island, the wind was now’ swing tions of the sea.
This loyalty fundamental research, the small
submerged in a bed of kelp on a
45 to 4 Feb. 18 .and arf&ther from tion Building tonight.
ing counter clockwise to the north saved five human lives, a barge companies to carry on from
rocky reef awaiting salvage. Th:3
The Thomaston cross country
the Thunderbolts, 44 to 2. Fi b. 19.
west and increasing to eale force, r.nd her cargo that could not have there.”
combination of events must be
In the other game of the league.) and track ace will compete with
dropping temperature made mat remained afloat another 12 hours.
Addressing the 50 Lions and
expected as we cover a full cen
the Thunderbolts lost their thiid entries from high and prep schools
ters much worse. Capt. Elmer
Under that now famous bend their guests, the duPont public re
tury of New England’s Steamboat
game of the week Feb. 1J 38 to 10 throughout the state.
Adams of the barge, while not ing, Steamboat Yarns of Ships lations man noted that size in in
history.
to the Trotters
He plans to enter the intersure of his exact position decided and Men, or Penobscots Men of dustry today is determined by the
I would like to put the rugged
The Engles climbed into s.xrcd scholastic track meet slated for
to drop anchor to see if bottom Steam, these historical events are demands of the functions per
place in the fifth and sixth grade Bowdoin College sometime in o’d veteran, ‘‘North Star” in the could be reached. The port an recorded. Posterity will be the formed, thus there is little direct
foreground
in
this
article
and
try
circuit when they trounced the sec-' March.
chor was dropped and 75 fathom reaper to harvest from our toils competition between the big and
to picture her on her errand of
ond place Court Kings 21 to It Feb.
Gay’ won the mile in the 1957
of chain was run out. the anchor of today. Modem progress is fast little manufacturers.
X and the Trotters 22 to 18 Feb. 15. Knox-Lincoln League champion- mercy on Dec. 21 in the year 1910. made no soundings and the barge changing our coastal New Eng
In the four fields where big indus
This
story
’
begins
at
2
o
’
clock
The Court Kings went into a two ship track meet at Colby in May,
continued to drift at the mercy of land, through our efforts today try comes from oil, steel, chemi
in the morning of Dec. 16. 1910,
way tie for third place with the with a time of five minutes flat.
the gale with the temperature that old and colorful era of Coast cals and auto producers, there are
when the Consolidated Coal Com
He also won the Knox-Li neo! n
dropping to near zero mark.
al Neiv England will forever live. thousands of small firms fabrica
pany
Barge
number
12
parted
The Rockland Lodge of Elks cross country champion ship met
ting goods from the basic goods
Sincerely.
Having
drifted
for
five
days,
the
will hold initiation ceremonies a-t in November at Camden with a company’ with the ocean tug
produced or supplied by the larger
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
Cumberland somewhere in the next afternoon at 1 o clock the
their Tuesday
night
meeting time of 11:43 on the 2.5 mile drive.
companies.
neighborhood of Boone Island in North Star on her regular i un to
w’hich will follow a spaghetti
Last July 4. the Thomaston
He used the illustration of the
a raging blizzard.. At the time Portland suw the distress signals Municipal Court
supper at 6.45. Brian M. Jewett sprinter placed second in the
common cellophane of how big
the hawser parted, the darkness
barge,, went to her assistand Harold Fielding, vice presi Maine AAU mafathon at Thomas
Tw’o teenage girls w’ere sentenced ' and little business co-operated In
of night and the blinding snow ?nce and managed to get a line
dent of the Maine Elks Associa ton with a time of 56 minutes and
raising the standard of living.
prevented them from making out ™ tx^rd. She was taken in town to the State School for Girls in
tion, w’ill show slides of the na 16 seconds over the 9.4 mile push.
duPont turned the cellophane
the other hargea or the lights of an^ started for Portland.
In Municipal Court Thursday morn
product over to smaler firms to
tional convention.
In a practice run last week with
ing
by
Judge
Alfred
M.
Strout
on
the tug. Freed from the Cumber-, ah®1* °n«“ bour the haw«OT parted,
sell to the public. A smaler com
Deering and University of Maine
land the barge drifted in a south-; another hawser was put on board identical charges of leading an
( ARD OF THANKS
pany could not have had the mil
frtsh in an indoor contest at
idle
and
vicious
life.
easterly direction. They hoisted and again she proceeded or. her
I wish to express my’ thanks for
The two separate complaints in lions of dollars for the research
my care to Nurse Marjorie Raseoe Orono. Gay finished ahead of the their short rigged sails in hopes way. After battling the gale to
that went into the discovery of
and Dr. Earle and to the many
ef keeping the barge steady in the within a few mile* of Capt Eliza- volved a 15 year old Owls Head cellophane
friends who sent me cards, also
heavy seas that were running. In j b«th, this hawser parted, again , Kiri and a 16 year old Rockport,
to the Union Church Circ'e and
Further examples that Leach
h
less then one hour these sails ibarKe was drifti"« helplessly Hirl.
the Legion for their gifts.
gave were the Dacron polyester
Mrs.
Josephine
Rice,
the
city
’
Mrs. Carrie Bennett,
were blown from the bolt ropes, before a northwest gale.
The
the complainant fiber, the Mylar polyester film and
Vinalhaven.
23*lt
thev drifted on through the night, wind had increased to the extent matron, was
the Cronar poyester photographic
the deeply laden hull of the barge 'hat Capt. Pierce H. Lewis of the against the Owls Head girl and the film base that has the tenaile
GARII OF TH ANKS
father
of
the
Rockport
girl
brought
washed like a half tide ledge.
Star deemed it too dangerWe wish to express our deepest
strength equal to one-third that of
the charge against his daughter.
appreciation for the generous gift ot
The next day a tramp steamer ous to try’ to put another line on
steel.
money which was presented to us
Willi
passed without rendering assist- board the barge. He decided to
For the future, “there are still
Camden police brought two
by members of the Thomaston Fed
ance.
That nisht the wind shi't-1ptantl b>’ the bar«e and drift w_i‘h
erated Church Parish at the time
youths into Municipal Court Fri a great many unsolved mysterlea
1 he Lord hath heard
of the annual meeting and church
ed to the west and they’ drifted her until assistance arrived or day morning on charges of mali and many new challenges,” he
night. Also on behalf of the church
my supplication; the Lord
off shore until the next afternoon the weather broke in their favor. cious mischief. One of the boy3 continued, calling attention to the
we express our thanks to the com
will receive my prayer.
when the wind hauled to the south At about midnight Capt. Lewis de was also charged with stealing current effort to develop solar bat
mittee and all others who helped
Psalm 6:9
west gale force and continued cided to go to his stateroom for $18 from the donation box at the teries, which converts the sun’a
to make it such a pleasant evening.
Rev. and Mrs. John A Morrison
energy into electrical power, using
throughout the night.
By this a few minutes rest. As he opened Camden Episcopal Church
of Thomaston.
23-lt
time they discovered their fuel the pilot entrance to the saloon
Judge Alfred M. Strout found the key product of pure silicon.
Hatch for ''Coar-lcr
It was also announced that at
was getting low’ for the donkey the North Star lurched to almost both teen-agers guilty’ of juvenile
IN MEMORIAM
From the Bible" in this
boiler that supplied steam for the heT beam ends on a sea, throwing delinquency’.
In loving memory’ of my husband,
The 14 year old the Rockland Lions meeting of
Ralph H. Curtis, who passed away
pumps. To make matters worse Capt. Lewis down the three steps Camden youth, who had two com February 27th. there will be a
tpacr rrrrj) Saturday.
F.-bt ti ll > fl 1954.
the barge was leaking badly. that led to the pilot house en plaints against him. was given a panel discussion on the Sinclair
There is a road called remem
Bill and how it wil! effect the pro
Their hopes at a low ebb they trance.
Oar penonal
aerviee
brance
suspended sentence to thc State
and thoughtful rnre have
Three ribs w’ere fractured which School for Boys and placed on posed administrative school dis
could only’ watch ard wait as the
Where thoughts and wishes meet.
hroucht rnmfort to many
I take the road with love today
southwest gale had drifted them led to his misery through the rest probation for one year. He was trict, comprising the communities
Knox County home, in
To the one I cannot greet.
back to the vicinity of Boon of the night. In the meantime he ordered to make restitution of the of Rockland. Rockport. Owls Head
time,
of
vorrow.
23* It
Wife Mildred.
ordered a wireless message sent $18 from the church, plus $10 and South Thomaston.
On the panel will be the super
pack with 4 minutes and 48 sec to the CutteT Androscoggin sta costs, by Sept. 1. 1958.
intendent of schools for Rockland
tioned at Portland. It was break
onds for the mile.
DAVIS
The other, a 15 year o’d youth,
and Rockport. Bruce Kinney. Sen
- WANTED He also placed second in the ing daylight when the cutter ar who comes from Rockland, was
FUNERAL HOMES
rived on the scene and soon had ordered to pay $20 plus $7 costs ator Seth Low. and Rev William
1.000
yard
event
of
the
same
meet,
BOOKKEEPER and SALES GMl
Robbins, pastor of the Rockland
ROCKLAND
with a clock of two minutes and the barge in tow. She arrived in for the damages done in the maliM HOI R WEEK.
Portland at 1 o’clock with the j cious mischief. Judge Strout con Cniversalist Church.
Write A<r, Edaratloa,
35 seconds.
EiperieBr*. and Rrfrrrarea.
Gay is coached by Ernest Gui- marge and her exhausted crew tinued his complaint for one year
Give to the Heart Fund.
mond. principal of the Green and turned her over to the harbor for sentence.
Bax 5, Tha Courier-Gazette
Street School, who is a well tug. Startle, in command of Capt.
The two youths were arrested
ROCKLAND, ME.
known track and cross country James F. Perkins who took the by Camden police Feb. 4 when
17-tf
LEGAL NOTICE
barge in tow and brought her to they damaged the corridor wall. •
ace.
a safe anchorage.
outside the gym nasium of CamPublic hearing on the foftow
The barge had a crew of five den High School between the
ing application for a license tn
men on board. Capt. Elmer Rockland - Camden
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
—
II
spirituous
and
vtoM
basketball
MILLER'S
Adams
of
Boothbay Harbor, game.
liquors will he held tn the Ch
4 ouncil Room. City BnHdtal
NR 75 YEARS
Mate Thomas Gorham of Boston.
The Camden youth had walked inMareh S, IMS at 1M F. M.
Seaman~George
Crook,
of
Nova
t0
th(
,
Ep.scopal
Church
PHONE THOMASTON 17S
THE OASIS HOTEL
Tha Boat Maea Tu
Scotia. Engineer John Lour an of Jan. 24 and taken S18 from the do
12 Myrtle Street
Finland and Steward Peter Jack- nation box.
toy ■
Dornan
Police investigation

Thrilling Story ot Courage at Sea Told by
Captain Scott—Why Capt. Lewis Stood By

GARAGE

Chester Brooks, Jr.

K7G1
• CLAREMOh
nt on
■OCXLAND, MRDfW

of Ships and Men

The second place Trotters tied up Terriers when the Terriers trounced
the high school division of The them 34 to 10 Feb. 15. The Ter-,
Courier-Gazette-sponsored basket- riel 8 won their second of the week !

Sunday Afternoon

William E.

A Son, Inc.

•00*

OSEO

CAB

son of Chicago.

started when Rev. Haig J. NargeCapt. Lewis of the North Star alon, pastor of the church, reported i
loyal to too tradl- Um theft, a few i
i later.

Pogo Four

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Knox-Lincoln
Second In 4-H

Club Projects

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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COASTAL FARMERS BIDDING TO

notes

RETIRE LAND UNDER ASC PLAN;

•J;

POULTRYMEN SEE GOOD DEAL

z;.

Showing increased enrollments
over the last year at this time are
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc Southern
Aroostook. Cumberland. Northern
Aroostook,
Waldo.
Franklin.
Washington. Knox-Lincoln, and
Thi* picture show* how studding is slanted outward in the 36 foot
Central Aroostook counties.
poultry house on the Kedfearn farm to give added floor space.
Programs of work for the com
ing year have been submitted to
the state 4-H office by 309 clubs
in Maine. Counties leading in this
reepeci are Knox-Lincoln. Penob
scot, Cumberland and Oxford.

Nineteen farmers in Knox and use their fields at all. have shown
I Lincoln Counties have submitted considerable interest in the pro
gram. They can see quite readily
; bids to the government for retira welcome income from land
1 ing land on their farms from hay
which is paying them nothing at
j or crops for the next 10 years. the present, outside of. perhaps, a
Ten are in Knox County and nine little income from someone who
' in Lincoln.
might want to cut the hay.
The program is an experimental
Many who have filed bids with
! one in which four states in the na- the Rockland office of the Agricul
j tion were selected for a trial run tural Stabilization Conservation
with the intention of the Agricul- Committee in the post office have
tural Department extending it to commented that they plan on turnthe remaining states, if successful, ing the fields into Christmas tree
plots. In doing this, the governnext year.
' Three states. Nebraska Illinois ment pays them an additional $24.
and Tennessee completed bidding per 1000 trees for the year in
I and the bids were opened on Feb. which the planting is made.
Not being a food crop, the pro
1
The bids of the farmers in
Illinois ranged from $40. to $50. gram permits tree planting with
per acre per year for the 10 year the result that the farmer will be
period. In Tennessee and Nebras paid for his land for 10 years and
ka. the bids ran an average of $26. then have a marketable crop at
Inasmuch as the government pays the end of his contract.
How many farmers who actu
an average of $12. for idle acre
age. it promptly rejected all bids, ally plan to retire lands now used
leaving Maine the only state in for crops have made bids is not
which the program might have a known. It is thought to be few.
The project is part of the Soil
trial. Closing date in this state is
Feb. 28. On the Maine prices Bank Program and is designed to
hinges the success or failure of cut the over supply of foodstuffs
j the program.
in the nation in an effort to stabiPoultrymen, only a few of whom lize farm prices.

Seven To Attend

i there is a field for wood products

Maine 4-H club members were
enrolled in 7.138 proj, ts on Feb
3, an increase of nearly 1.200 in

a month, reports Kenneth C.
Lovejoy, state 4-H club leader
Maine Extension Service.
Every county has more than 20C
4-H club enrollments, with Penob
scot leading Mith 812 projects
Others with larg< 4-H enrollments
are Knox-Lincoln, 747
Cumber
land, 693; Waldo. 547: and Somer
set, 535.

Making the largest increases in
4-H project enrollment in the past
month were Andi'oseoggin-Sagadahoc, Hancock. Penobscot Frank
lin, Cumberland and Somerset
counties.

rnic Development, both noted that

Grange Comer
manufacture in this section.
Archie Stevens of Rockport, presi
dent of the Association, requested
that films
firms having woodworking LIMEROCK VALEEV
> quipment register with him Also. POMONA GRANGE

Eastern States
Exchange Session

Restricted Lighting For Laying Hens
Not Yet Fully Explored Warns
Wheldon Who Suggests Waiting
Recent reports on the results of every week until they had been
a new restricted lighting program laying 12 months. The first week
they’ got six hours and 18 minutes
for laying hens has created much
of light; the la^t week they were
interest among Maine poultryup to 21 hours. 36 minutes of light
men. reports Harry C. Whelden. daily.
Extension Service poultry specia
The chickens on restricted light
list. Restricted light from day- averaged 270 eggs each for the 12
old through a year’s lay resulted months of lay compared to 215 for
the birds raised with 12 hours of
in four and one half more dozen
light and given 14 hours every
eggs per bird in research in Ala day after they started laying.
bama.
There are several reasons for
This increased rate of lay is waiting for further reports on this
outstanding, and is undoubtedly new lighting method before re
accurate for this one study, says modeling your poultry buildings
Whelden. However, poultrymen into windowless houses, reports
would be wise to read this report Whelden.
before they’ start restricting light
First of all. the number of
and remodeling for a windowless chicks started in each lot w’as 30.
house.
This is a low number when egg
The experiment waa set up fo production is used as a measure,
duplicate and exaggerate spring and when several similar pens are
like conditions since every poul- not used as a comparison. A few
tivman knows that hens produce birds in a small pen can change
better in the spring when the days the average considerably, and
are getting longer.
pens under similar management
All the experimental chicks will often vary from five to 10 or
were reared to 10 weeks of age more in eggs produced per bird.
on a six hour day. At 10 weeks,
Another consideration is the
half of the birds received 12 hours 215 egg average for th»k normally
of light and the other continued lighted birds, points out the Maine
on with a .«ix-hour daily’ light Extension poultry specialist. This
schedule. At five and one holf production is not much above the
months of age, the 12 hour lighted Maine average, and there are
"day" was increased to 14 .and many Maine market egg flocks
continued at 14 hours throughout with an average of 250 to 270 eggs
the 12 month laying period.
per bird. Therefore, poultrymen
The other group’s light program might question the effect of re
was to add 18 minutes of light stricted lighting on a flock which

would have a 250 to 270 egg aver
age under normal lighting. It’s
questionable whether you wou’d
get an increase of four and one
half dozen. /
The birds In this trial were Leg
horns. kept in cages. Can a
similar response be expected in
heavy breeds and with meat-type
breeders’’ Will the respons be
similar with floor managed birds,
chicks hatched at various seasons?
And does the six hour lighted day
length, and 18 minute per week
increase give maximum response?
The restricted lighting experi
ment is noteworthy and may
eventually prove to be one of the
outstanding poultry developments,
says Whelden. However, as with
other research work, original ex
periments need repeating before
recommendation» tan be made.
Th difference in ggs produced per
bird isn’t as important as what
the controls produced per bird, or
the starting point. If these re
sults can be duplicated, it will be
a valuable
practice, believes
Whelden.
The Maine Extension Service
will continue to review research
results and report on their analy
sis in this and other work. At
present, Whelden’s attitude to
ward the six hour growing per
iod. restricted light experiment is
one of waiting for further check
ing and confirmation of these
original results.

It-'*:
Alfred Harjula of Harjula Broth
ers. Thomaston, w’ho is a local
to note slack and busy seasons and By F. L. S. Morse
representative of the Eastern States
the type of work which theii shops
in spite of the inclement weather,
Farmers' Exchange, will leave
Lemnn Sauce
could accommodate.
a fair sized group gathered in MeThursday for Springfield. Mass .
Lawrence observed that before a gunticook Grange Hall Saturday,
‘-j cup sugar
with a number of other farmers
I"
wood products manufacturing firm February 8. for the monthly meetl’a teaspoons cornstarch
from this area to attend the asso-,
can be induced to locate on the mg of Limerock Valley’ Pomona
teaspoon salt
ciatior/9 40th annual meeting.
coast, there must be information for Grange. J Herbert Gould, master
1 cup holing water
of
Carl
Erickson.
Warren
egg
producer.
left,
is
pictured
with
Poultry
This event on February 28 will j
them as to the supply of different of the local Grange gave the ad? tablespoons butter
attract about 1200 farm people from man Redfearn of Lake Worth. Fla., beside the farm delivery track. types of wood the available labor dress of welcome and Mrs. Mildred
L teaspoon nutmeg
Cent ml Maine Power do.
a nine state area, making it one
By Henry Teague
says he can't pay tl> feed mar. source and woodworking equipment Mills of South Thomaston, the rel’s tablespoons lemon juice
of the largest agricultural conven
available to be used on a contract sponse.
Carl Erickson of Warren who selling cracked eggs.
Combine sugar, cornstarch and
For a dinner that takes only 30
cup cracker crumbs
tions in the East.
The principal address of the meet"His extra large
for 75 cents, basis if necessary.
operates the largest table egg pi osalt. Add to boiling water and
minutes to bake, this is tops. Won L cup melted butter
Others planning to make the trip ducing enteiprise in the area is large 70 cents and mediums at 65
Umberger noted that operators M ing was by Darius Joy of the Farm' cook on low heat for 10 minutes.
include: Robert F Watts. Thomas
packages eggs for a wha; might have been a $29.000 000 ers’ Home Administration, who derful for Fridays. If you have *i teaspoon salt
I
spending a few’ weeks at Lake cents.
Add butter, nutmeg and lemon.
ton; Herbert A. Hawes. Union; Worth. Florida, along with Mrs couple of dairies her* in Lake mi operation in this sec*Ion a year spoke very ably of the present state an automatic timer on your range, 1 teaspoon powdered sugar
be
sure
to
use
it.
cup
light
cream
Schuyler W. Hawes. Union: Merton Erickson and theii young son. Worth a b ).
I don’t know’ just ago lost interest in the sec* on when of agriculture. This was very in- I
A. Johnson, Camder., Merit Over Ricky. This past week Carl has what he j, ts from them, but sup- i* wa- impossible to gathei the data' structive as it set forth the peculiar Baked Haddock With Cheese ISauce
Put one cup squash in bottom of
look,
Washington;
and
Leroy been visiting a poultry farmer in pose it is enough less for them to needed
conditions that confront farmers 1 ’-2 pounds haddock fillets
greased baking dish.
Combine
Howes. Liberty.
Eleven Knox County communities who se« k loans. He spoke of gov- 3 tablespoons melted butter
cracker crumbs and butter. Spread
Lake Worth by the name of Re 1- make a profit.
All w'ho are attending from
son
•'Around h< : • ’.-hipped' eggs are were represented at the meeting ernment efforts to avoid huge agri- ’« teaspoon salt
half of crumbs over squash.
fearn who has a table egg flock
g (OWSIO VATIOw
around here have an official part of about 30.000 birds, which in a problem to the Florida poultry- and considerable interest was ’cultural surpluses.
** teaspoon paprika
Sprinkle with half of salt and pow
* DISTRICTS ’
in this big meeting. Eastern States cidentally is about the same size men as Western eggs are to us shown in th«- possibilities of making ' The lecturer of the State Grange, 1 teasp9bn cornstarch
dered sugar.
Repeat, and poui
is a co-operative purchasing asso
The people w-ho package eggs here full use of local timberiand re-1 Raynor Crossman. addressed the 1 tablespoon melted buttet
cream over top. Bake about 30
as the Erickson flock.
ciation with a membership of about
(Grange along agricultural lines and , ’-j cup thin cream or top milk
minutes at 400 .
The writer of your poultry col <as Hood does in Waldoboro) set sources.
106,000. All of them are welcome umn received a letter from Carli theii machines so that when the
------------------made a very’ good impression. L teaspoon salt
Dutch Apple t ake
to the meeting but of course it
Othei State Grange officials pres ’t teaspoon dry mustard
the middle of the week telling about shipped label (which is required
By Elroy II. Gross
1 egg
Forage
Crops
isn’t practical to expect them all.
tent were: chairman of the Home- Dash cayenne pepper
his visits and giving his impi e.ssions on other than Florida eggs> goes on
cup sugar
Ope rations of this co-operative ex
the
carton
of
eggs
tin
label
is
cut
Economics Committee, Alice Mor- 3 tablespoons tomato catsup
of the Redfearn operation. Pictu: s
l1-.’ cups sifted flour
ceed 80 million dollars a year. he sent indicate that it is some in half leaving just SHI and the Session Set For
iton; and chairman of the Youth 1 cup diced American cheese
It is planned to contact most co2 teaspoons baking powder
Through this association eastern
label
being
so
small
anyhow,
th*
'
Committee,
Roberta
Foley.
These
Wash
and
dry
haddock;
place
in
operators of the Knox-Lincoln Soil
warmer than it is in Maine at
North Nobleboro
’
i
teaspoon
salt
farmers own more than 30 million
ladies spoke in very’ pleasing man-. baking dish, pour melted butter
Conservation District during the
present. We hope so at an.v rate. customer doesn't realize that she
1/3 cup milk
dollars worth of facilities. The an
Th< annual county wide Forage ner
over and season with salt and pep
next few months. At this time con
The Erickson letter in part fol is getting cold storage processed
3
tablespoons
molted
shortening
nual meeting provides an oppor
ggs and p i. :.’g ini os* as much as Coi ps meeting will be held at the; A
group from Megunticook per. In a saucepan add cornstarch
servation plans will be brought up
low’s:
’» teaspon lemon extract
tunity for the members to review
North Nobleboro Community Hall, iGrange in costumes sang "The Song to 1 tablespoon melted butter, add L- teaspoon vanilla
“I visited with a poultry farmer for fresh Florida eggs.
to date and construction work
the way their business is being con in Lake Worth who I would say
“The farmers around here are
of the Bells" very pleasingly.
seasonings, cheese and cream.
scheduled to be done this year.
Thursday Fi b. 27. at 10.15.
3
apples,
pared
and
sliced
ducted.
raising the devil about it, but by
Before the evening session. Orett Cook on medium heat until cheese
Brook trout were recently ordered
is a very smart man.
Dairy, sheep and beef cattle
’i cup sugar
for several District co-operators’
H. bu abort JO.OOO bird* W :
I raisers • and others interested in Robinson, assistant steward of the , is melted. Pour sauce over fish;
teaspoon cinnamon
(Continued on Page Six)
farm ponds. The ponds were built
per cent white Leghorns and 40
growing better hay. silage, and Pomona, showed a film. "Tug ' make cross lines over sauce with 2 tablespoons seedless raisins
under the supervision of the Soil
per
cent
Rhode
Island
Reds
This
pasture crops are invited to at Tuttle", which was most amusing. I catsup. Bake in 400 electric range
Thank You For
Beat egg in electric mixer. Add Conservation Service personnel.
The evening program, furnished i oven about 30 minutes.
is the first year bo has had con Forest Possibilities
tend.
sugar while beating. Sift flour, Ponds have to meet definite specifi
sumer resistance against browr,
I The subject- for discussion will by the lecturer of Megunticook i Sliced Potatoes With Butter
Inviting Me In
baking powder, and salt together. cations in older to be eligible for
eggs.
He sells both white and Outlined Tuesday
include varieties of grasses nnd!Grange‘ includ,’d patriotic songs, | 4 medium potatoes
Add to egg mixture with milk, stocking
By Gene M. Vest
brown for the same price and where
' legumes and the proper planting Ubleaii, "Bless This House". Mr. 2 tablespoons butter, melted
shortening and flavorings. Place
Home Demonstration Agent
Harold W’atts. chairman of the
his customers (and plenty of his To County Group
and fertilization of specific crops and Mis. Marston Beverage. Mis.
teaspoon pepper
in greased square cake pan. District supervisors, plans to con
Elizabeth
Morton
and
Mrs.
Louise
customers come from New Eng
or combination of crops to obtain
teaspoon
salt
The Knox County Industrial and
Cover top with apples, pressing tinue drainage on his farm this
land) prefer the white eggs he is
the maximum quality and quantity Dunbar with a solo by Mis. Gerald
Wash, peel, and slice potatoes.
Wednesday of this coming week,
edge* into dough. Sprinkle with year. Last year Harold did drain
ine Dow’ with St< 11a Lenfest at the
shifting to all Leghorns next year. Development Association met at; at a reasonable cost.
Cook with
cup water and ’/i tea
foods leaders from each group will
cinnamon, sugar and raisins. age and land clearing to get his
There was a reading by
‘While I stood in his egg loom Unions Thompson Memorial TuesPlans are to allow ample time piano.
spoon
salt
on
HIGH
heat
until
be in Rockland at th« Farnsworth'
electric land in a higher state of production.
talking to him customers would jay evening to listen to two men for questions so that particular James Skoglund, master of St. steaming. th< n LOW for 5 minutes. Bake 30 minutes in
Museum to meet with Dr. Briwa
range oven. Serve with Lemon His farm is located in St. George.
George Grange; musical number by
come and go. buying eggs at retail, familiar w ith forestrv programs problems may be answ’ered.
Drain, put in cold water, drain
for a program planning meeting
He has made a ruling which i- ancj forestry products manufacture
Speakers will be D,
Cecil Chaney Ripley, Owls Head: read- again, dry and arrang* in glass
The object of this meeting is to find
Agriculturaf Ex- j ing bv Mrs. LeBlanc. and the clos plate. Brush layers with butt r,
working very well. Any customer speak on the possibilties offered in ' Brown. Main
out from the women what they want
who buys a dozen good eggs can this area.
periment
station
agronomist; Paul ing tableau. "Flags by Megunti sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake
Money-saving news
farmers
In the Extension program for foods
buy a dozen crax, large 45 cents,
Robert
Umberger.
state
forester
Mosher,
Extension
Service crops cook Grange.
in 400' electric range oven for 30!
end nutrition When, we speak of
The next meeting w’ill be with
mediums 35 cents. He used to be of West Rockport, and Robert Law- specialist; and County Agent. Gil
minutes.
the foods program, we do not refer
Owls Head Grange March 8.
bothered to death by persons who re-nce of the Department of Econo-, Jaeger.
only to the art of cooking. There
Scallop’d Squash
just wanted cracked eggs.
He
A< ORN GRANGE
is a lot more to foods than this. It
2 cups mashed, cooked squash
By Katheryn Maloney
is the goal of Extension to teach
all of the training classes that have TRACTOR PROJECTS FOR 4-H'ers
and promote good nutrition every
Acorn Grange met Wednesday federal court in Portland next
been planned for the clothing pro
time it is possible. It is therefore
evening with Master Sam Pipicello month.
'
gram for 1958. Mrs. Elizabeth Rice,
necesary for us to be good cooks,
presiding.
There were 35 mem
Rocco Fererra, Rockland shoe
county clothing leader, assisted me
because there is no nutrition at all
bers and 21 visitors from Mt. Pleas maker. has been recruited to prewith collars, cuffs, and facings
if people will not eat the things we
ant. Owls Head, Windsor, Wey pa le the spaghetti in the school
training classes and I would like to
prepare. We must make our meals
mouth, Evening Star, Goodwill, kitchen with women of the Grange
thank her very much. This means
attractive, delicious and satisfying
Pleasant Valley and White Oak taking a most active part in the
that to date she has spent three
as well as nutritious.
Granges.
preparation of the supper which
days in teaching. "Mending for
This week, we have completed
The charter was draped in mem is one of several such events being
Moderns", and three days in assist
ory of Brother W’ill Maloney.
held along the court to help raise
ing me.
The Grange voted to donate $20 the $2,900 War Chest needed.
Then, too. my thanks to M s
to the Maine Children's Home So ME(a NTH OOK GRANGE
Hubbard Farms
Gladys Patrick who assisted me
ciety.
Frank R. Bailey -of the Central
with the shirt training classes.
EG6 PRODUCTION
The next meeting on March 5 Maine Power Company was the
The recipe of the week follows;
will be Guest Officers’ Night. guest speaker at Megunticook
CROSSBREOS
Cherry Lattice Tarts
Ellen Beattie. Irene Pipicello and Grange on Wednesday evening dur
For Largo E99S and
| 1 No. 2 can (2’i cups) pitted tart
Annie Doe will be on the refreah- ing the lecturer's hour, in obser
cherries
MfR MKiOHIMi rrOOUCTWII ▼
nieqt committee.
vance of National Electrical Week
1 tablespoon cornstarch
NO. «M CROSS
’
Many thanks are extended to the and the birthday of Thomas A.
Aa aatstending brown
*2 cup sugar
The Gulf Rower Croat Battery is just plain
Swinging Beavers for putting on Edison. He showed exhibits of cor
anan ezcells in large early egg J 1 tablespoon butter or margarino
such a nice program after the rect and incorrect wiring and spoke
One, Ugh Mstained prodnetioal
jam-packed with power. It’s a dry-charged
M0 aliform strong shell qaal-( Dash salt
meeting.
concerning the wiring for homes
battery, sealed at the factory-it can’t loee
2 drops almond extract
Robert
Sp«-ar.
North
Nobleboro.
Charles
Vaughn.
Booth
bay
and
and farms.
OWLS
HKAD GRANGE
power on the shelf. You add the liquid when
LEGHORN CROSS
Few drops red food coloring
Wayne Brown, North Nobleboro lined up for 195* Tractor ( oalest.
Other numbers on the program I
Ms bird will compete i
you’re ready to use it—and get the full
The Grange is serving a spag
1 recipe Plain Pastry
tap Leghorn Strains la |
were a poem read by Nathan Hop-1
Any
4-H
boy
or
girl
who
helps
September
15
hetti
and
baked
bean
supper
toDrain cherries, reserving 1/3 cup
power you paid for!
■Mm and feed efficiency.
kins and a vacol solo by Harland
juice. Combine reserved juice and with the tractor work on the farm
’Now enrolled in tractor propcts 1 night for the benefit of the M?ine
In targe eggs with atr
Robinson.
■a and good Intertar qnal
cornstarch.
Cook, stirring con- ig eligible to carry the <-H tractoi ar,’: Stephen Chas* of Jolly Work-1 Lobulermen’s Association at the
fast, dependable
The next meeting will be on W» <V
Alee the
stantly. untill thick and clear. R«4
♦ rs in North Whitefield; Mark Owls Head Central School. Serving
project.
B-U1 KIXBERCHICE
Pitcher of Pine Tree Club in Wash-! w ill start at 5 o’clock and continue nesday. February 28. when the
move from heat; stir in next five
call your
Farm
The Natton'e Leading
The requirements are to keep ac- .
birthdays of George Washington
ington; John W’alker and Richard until everyone is served.
ingredients; add cherries.
Pour
and
Edna
St.
Vincent
Millay
will
into four 4-inch paatry lined tart counts of the work done with the Kirkpatrick of Coggans Hill Boys
Co-chairmen are Mrs. Elisabeth
be observed.
Write er
tractor for at least five months. in Union.
Also. Robert Spear, Walker and Mrs. Eflena Fredette.

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear

for

Warranted up to 4 yean

For

Gulf

MARITIME OIL. COMPANY

pans. Weave pastry strips over top

Corl B. Erickson -

service
Dealer:

Contributions of foods have been
made by stores, wholesalers and
•dge. Bake in hot oven (400°) 25 part in a tractor judging contest and Norman Hunt, Forrest Hunt woman af the surrounding towna
to » minutes or uathii cruM to and a tractor driving contest and and Bbea Hunt o< Banker HiU to help torn lobstermen raise money
Place extra strip around dampened Also, the care and servicing of the Bruce Little and Wayne Little of
edge, covering ends of lattice; flute tractor for that time. Also to take Busy Farmer* in North Nobleboro;

-to. -------------- -— —a ■
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Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor
mon Church” are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone Is cordially invited to
attend all services and meetings.

Wl

•

•

Peter’s

St.

...wnfca&!

•

us

would never find a seat in
Church. The lazy and in
different would be stand
ing in line hours before we

:

arrived.
Christianity does

ment!
God’s

the

purpose and

courage to fulfill it—these
the Church reveals and
imparts.
In this pre-Easter sea
son of Lent the attention

of
mankind
is
focused
again on the Cross of

Christ ... on His strength
of purpose and all that He
suffered for us ... on God's
Victory for men.
Our churches call us to
the Faith which makes dif

ficulty a challenge—dread,
a stepping-stone—despair,
a memory.

E.

Holy

Com

THC CHUBCH FOR ALL . . .
AU FOR THC CHURCH

munion every Sunday at ( a. m.,

The Church is the greatest fac
tor on earth for the building ol
character and good citizenship It
is a storehouse of spiritual values
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive
There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly ar.d sup
port the Church. They are (1)
for his own salt**
(2) For his
children s sake (3) For the sake
of his conmunity and nation (4>
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and materia! support
Plan to go to
church reguiarly and read your
Bible daily.

7.40 a. m.

Day
Book
Chapter Verses
Sunday
John
4 31-34
22 39-46
Monday
Luke
3 35
Tuesday Mark
6 34-40
Wednesdy John
4 19
Thursday I Petcf
5 13-14
Friday
I John
Saturday Hebrews
13 20-21

by

preceded

morning prayer

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Worship services for members
of The Church of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
of Augusta will lead. All visitors
welcome.
e • e
the

at

Baptist

First

Church, the Church School classes

GREGORY'S

Mea’a aad Boys*

MEN S AND BOVS’ CLOTHING
<16 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 294

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Ialand

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Oor Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
MARITIME OIL COMPANY

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

ESSO PRODUCTS
BOX (21
ROCKLAND, MAINE

pastor,

the

on

"Light

THOMASTON, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

W. C. LADD AND SONS

Servins Knox County in Thrift aad

INSURANCE

Home Ownership Since IMS

At 5.45.

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

TELEPHONE 69

-------- 7---------------FROST I WILKINS, INC

Clothing and Shoes

BANGE <ND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

RICHARDSON'S

FEYLE&ISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE
LOBSTERS — FISH — SC AUDI'S
Fresh and I
I Fish of All Kinds

RAMBLER
Sales and Service

hostesses will be

The assistant

Lina Mountfort

' and Jean Johnson.
Ali members
| are asked to make an effort to sup-

A. C. McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distrlbator Shell Gasoline, Range, Fael OU

Utility-Gas aad Appliances

ROSS MOTORS, INC

_____ ____ ______________________________________________________________________________________________ ___
says, not “left-handed”, but those

ship with us.

who

Life Lines

At the Littlefield Memorial Bap

meet Sunday at 9.45 a.

The Salvation Army

pastor will

sing

will

Choir

bring

a

There was a man in Old Ttsta'

The

and

message

the mcnt

who

daya

on thing

said

same

that

We don'' know hls name’

the subject, ’’Saved To The Utter- bu’ his story is told in thc book ot
„
! Judges, chapter twenty, verse six
most”, Hebrew 7:24-25. Bo;ty Scout!
teen.
He formed an entire regi
Troop 243 will meet at 6.30 p. m.
ment of left handed men. “seven
at the church.
hundred chosen men left-handed;
Church Worker Classes will be
every one could sling stones at an
held at the Chestnut Street Baptist
hair breadth, and not miss.”
Church in Camden on Monday at
Did it ever strike you as odd
7.15 p. m.
On Tuesday evenings I
that there should be such a large
until Easter, the pastor will be
number of soldiers, every one leftbringing a series of studies on “The ‘
handed?
Lord's Prayer”. The time, 7 p. m.
A knowledge of the original He
Adult Choir will rehearse at 8 p. m
brew helps to explain it.
For it
Tuesday.
The Ladies’ Aid of the

Music for the service ts provided

at

hearsal

10 Claremont street;

persons to worship !
Patriotic Party at 3.30; and Satur i ful for the opportunity because the interested
' church is too cold for any services study, and w ork at the Universa- (
day, the Prayer Hour at 7.30.
ose

during the

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

SU MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 142

Let us ail co-operate ir. Sunday

1 winter.

Sunday.
Scriptural passages in the Les

son-Sermon on "Mind" will inI elude the following from Isaiah

"Hast thou

not known”

this emergency.
• •

At the

•

Congregational

First Sunday in Lent will be ob-

lasting God. the Lord, the Creator

served with worship at 10.40. with

of the ends of the earth, fainteth

the Senior Choir ringing,

directed

tor.

Rollins,

9.45;

morning .

organist.

Rev.

speak

R.

in the

O.

(42 MAIN ST.

HUSTUS'BODY SHOP
ve Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 4W
THOMASTON

Pas

tor’s sermon “Are We Chained to

morning on

' Holy

severed Prayers.”
no

prayer

evening

meeting

Wednesday

the

Missionary

due

to

that

knows

with

things are possible.

God

all

The only way

p.

m.

from

high

to thc

school

FUEL KIDf

youth ’

ter Federal Deposit lasaraaee Carp.

divine

Mind

as

and

taught

<36:51:

Text

"Behold.

despiseth

God

not

Job

is from

is mighty,

any:

he

communion

OIL IN THE TANK
MEANS REAL MOT WATER,

service. i

At 7.30 in the church the pastor

demonstrated by Chrizt Jesus.”

The Golden

candlelight

is

will present the

FOR MOM AND POP

first of the 1958

series
of
Lenten
l»ased on the book

lamp Flickers.”
A cordial tnSunday services and Sunday j vrtation is extended all.
Appointments for the week in- !
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
'c’.ude; Monday. G-irl Scout Troop j
Wednesday evening meetings art
; 7 at 3, Boy Scout Troop 206 at
al 7.30.
mighty in strength and wisdom.”

•

Merle S

•

•

7.30; Tuesday, Girl Scout Troopt

Conant will

Rev

preach on

thc theme, "Reasons for Christian
Service".

one that desires to do the wifi of

Anne

Davis will play

of Deacons at the parsonage at
7.30; Thursday. Senior Choir re-!
hearses at 7, and at 7 thc month-1

Friday.

Junior

Choir

At

the

FirM

ciate the

re- '

of Trustees meets at noon at the
sing ”O Master. Let Me Walk With Thorndike Hotel.
• • •
Thee” by Speaks.
The Church

School will meet at 11 o'clock for j

The entire family will appre

ly supper meeting of the Kupplea
KHrb;

heat.

your

Fui l

.

To

eosy comfort of

get the most

burner
Oil.

oil

from

um* our Quality
U •

Phone

CFMCMAHON
Q I l*.f

'^ir

Vniversalist

Church on Union street the Sun
The activities for the week will day service of worship ia held at
include Boy Scouts on Monday night II a. m. Rev. William J. Robbins
at 7 o’clock, and Girl Scouts on wiM preach on the topic “The Dlf-

First of all, God has given

God.

certain

us

of

commandments

which we are expected to live up

The

and

deaf

Beethovens, those to whom life has
given a rough deal.
give up.

Some of them

Others determine to be

come “chosen men,

left-handed.”

How about you?

and Mrs.

Riley Davis and

Clyde and Nina Hoop r of Martins
ville went to Malden. Mass., last
week to attend the funeral services

their

brother-in-law,

Samuel

Williston.

Dear. Hall has gone to New York
on business.

He also is having a

new well drilled.

fice.

duct themselves

daily

in

living.

We find ourselves trying to

be

come more like them in actions

and

thoughts

fact

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Earl Davis of Port

of

respect for the way that they con

every

Too

day.

many people are unaware of the

PLEASANT POINT
Mr.

It may

All of us have an ideal.

be some man or woman that we

are

themselves

they

that

being watched and used as an ex
ample by their neighbors, friends

and associates.

The merits that

we are expected to live up to can

be traced right back to the way
of life that is given to us in the

Holy Bible.
the New England

In
most

al

area

religious

important

every

denomination is represented.

Al

though it is often unfair, our re
ligious affiliation

often judged

is

by the way we. as its members,
conduct our lives.

As Christ said

on the Sermon on the Mount. “Ye

arc the light of the world.

A city

that is set on a hill cannot be hid.

men light a

Neither do

candle,

and put it under a bushel, but on

a candlestick; and it giveth light

unto all that are in the house. Lfet
your

light so shine

that

they

may

and

works,

before

see

jeur

glorify your

men
good

Father

which is m heaven.”

Let us all conduct our lives in

such a manner that we would not
feel

ashamed

to

let

light

our

shine before men.

Six pound bundles of j Tint

Elders Pitts and Shepherd.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints < Mormons).
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Discussions :
“When the ’

an anthem, and Mr. DeGroff will

(ember Federal Deposit lx—rears Carp.

Miltons

blind

59

to this living Truth, which heals Church and Thomaston Federated •
the sick, is found in the Science Church for buffet lunch and a

THOMASTON — MAINE

Member of Federal Reserve System

women:

Congregational

Camden

to us a

unfold

There will be

♦ he Past?” Church School class- Rally at the North Waldoboro
■ «s convene at 9 for 4 years ' Church of the Nazarene.
Baker Eddv will lie read the fol
through high school, and at 10.30 |
lowing (lh0:25>: "When man is
governed by God. the ever-present for 2 years through grade 8. Com
'
Dot/GS'
Mind who understands ai! things, rades of the Way play host at 6

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

How* we need that lesson!

world is full of maimed men and

wifi

Johnston,

Spirit. True Source of Success.''
' and in
in the
thc evening
evening "Why Unan-

by Mrs. Howard Dearborn, Mrs.
Howard

at

Key to the Scriptures’’ by Mary

of

The Scriptures

wonderful way of life for every

come so proficient at using their to. Jesus Christ, the son of God
left hands, that their right hands was sent down to the earth to set
would never be missed. And they an example for us to pattern our
succeeded.
lives after.

evangelistic service at 7. The pas-

Church,

Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor

hast thou not heard, that the ever

not. neither is weary? there is no
! searching of his understanding."

School

worship at 11; the Young People’s
i meeting at 6. and the evening

"Devotion” by Lichner, "Etude in ;| htarsal at 3.L5, and “Blue and
G” by dcBcriot. und "Magnificat" Gold Banquet” at 6.15 for Cub
by Robinson. The choir will present Scout Pack 206; Saturday, Boa»d

Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
FOB SERVICE CALL 721

But

pension.

they didn’t. They determined to be

months of the, list Church.

colder

• • •
The fact that ali things are pos year. The trustees are working on
At th<’ Church Of
Nazarene,
sible to God will be brought out ; the heating problem now and must
at
Christian
Science
services reach a decision before another | service8 Sunday arc a3 follows:

man

Our Lives Correctly

vet

tle, their right arms made useless.
So what did lhey do? They might

have retired on a

We Must Conduct

thc

odist Church will bc at 10.30.

JEAN MORSE. Prop.

but

the

vice at thc Pratt Memorial Meth-

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON

“south-paws’’,

Wednesday. 7, Cub Scout Pack ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
203; Thursday, 3, Brownie Scout'.; pound bundles of unprinted plain
Boys Stockade The Board of Education has given
7.45, Lenten Study Group on “Thc white news papers, 25c per bundle,
and Battalion metings at 7. and the church the privilege of holding
Bible and Modem Life”. A friend
its
two
services
there
during
the
choir rehearsal at 7.30; Friday.
Junior Ambassadors will have a cold winter months. We are grate- ly invitation is extended to all

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT

no

Here

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Delano of

The Sunday morning worship ser I and 2 at 3; Wednesday, Board

19 PARR STREET — — 71 MAIN STREET
PfcaUlj Style Diaaera Served Daily

right

their

in

erans who had been injured in bat

will meet in the vestry at 5.15 p. m. 1 ^ve half my team for one mole

by the pastor at 7.15 p. m.

injured

Do you get the picture?
were

m

Evening service will be conducted good left-handtd Pitcheri"
Chapel

were

hands.”

By < olonel Ralph T. .Miller of

Girls at 3 30, the Explorer Pioneer We shall meet this week in the
Girls supper at 6 followed by their Butler Memorial Central School.

and

40-FATH0M FISHERIES ANO TRAWLERS

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILB

will be the speaker.

by the choir under the direction
upper 7 p m. Wednesday, with Mrs. MatFriendship visited their daughter
of Esther Rogers, with Ruth Dal
‘vestry will be led by Joe Paulin. t tie Baiter co-hostess. The Fidelis
Sunday.
ton as organist.
At the same
. The adult church membership class ♦ Class Mission Society will meet at
Sharon Young is visiting her
hour the classes of the Church
Cherub
will be conducted by the pastor at 7.30 p. m. on Thursday.
brother, William Young, in Thom
School meet.
A child-care serv
6. The evening service, which and Celestial Choirs rehearse on
aston.
ice is provided in the newly-decor
opens at 7 and is broadcast at 7.30 Saturday at 9.30 a. m.
Raymond
Young oT
Portland
ated nursery- At 3 p. m. at the
• • •
over WRKD. will include music by
spent the weekend with his mother,
Church. Rev. Mr. Robbins will
At the Owls Head Baptist Church:
the choir and the male quartet, and
Hattie Young.
worship.
Sunday, 8.45 meet with young people who are
the message by the pastor on "Men Morning
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Faulkinga. m.; Church School. 10 a. m ; interested in joining the Church ham and twin daughters. Dale and
In Old Clothes".
BYF. Sunday. 6 p. m.; prayer and
Easter.
Meetings during the week will be
Don. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Bible study, Thursday. 7 p. m.
!
Appointments for the week in-1
as follows: Monday, the Colonist
Mrs. Homer Marshall.
• • •
’ elude the following: Monday. ?. j
Pioneer Girls at 6.30; Tuesday, thc
'
The People’s Methodist Church of
Scouts; 6.30. Boy Scouts;
Those bundled newspapers which
Golden Hour of Prayer and Praise
South Thomaston will meet at 2 Tuesday, 2. Chapin Class nnetin-. serve a hundred useful purposes,
at 7.30 with Bible study by the
home of Mrs. Ella Bird, 12 are available, though In short
pastor on the book of Ephesians; 1 o’clock for the Church School and
Wednesday, the Pilgrim Pioneer 3 o’clock for a worship service. Talbot avenue; 7.30, choir re- supply, at The Courier-Gazette of

in

meeting

From "Science and Health with

an MAIN ST.

devotions, and Rev. Kathleen Weed

. thc Early Teenagers will meet in church will meet at the home of
, the Annex, and the Senior Am- Lillian Lord on Linden Street at

I (40:281.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

Darkness",

' be on "A Boy's Lunch".

A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland,

thc

in

und .the children’s sermonette will

encampment,

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
NM
John Cnrry, Prop.

by

sermon

’ bassadors

COFFBKS CLOTHING

BOCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORK

garet Calderwood on Birch Street.
Mildied Achorn will conduct the

month.
Morning Morning worship will be conducted
In a few days now. the major
Prayer and Family Service first at 11 a. m. when the Adult Choir
Sunday of each month tor parents, will sing and the pastor will preach league ball clubs will begin their
children.
A warm invitation la on the subject. “Who Is My Neigh annual quest for the world cham
extended to everyone to attend bor’". Church School teachers will
pionship.
Before the season is
this service.
Communion break meet Sunday at 6.30 p. m. Chapel
Choir and Senior BYF will meet jover’ more than one manaR,'r ‘3
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday nt
at 5 30 p. m. in thc Fidelis Room K0in8r lo
what one »aid mid’
Knox Hotel.
and Carol Choir and Juaior BYF "ay in last year'3 sea30n: "rd
• • s

, be

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
<M MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Thursday

Sunday of the

Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will be on

Sponsored by

INVESTMENTS

on

meet

will

night at 7.30 at the home of Mar

at

In the morning worship service at

MAINE

The Women’s

Society

Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first will

' 10.45 the

TEL. 3

You are invited

to join the group.

Sunday School every tist Church: Church School classes!

ship of Superintendent Ansel Young.

THOMASTON

on

The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints will hold I

will meet at 9.30 under the leader

MCDONALD'S

consider Acts 5.

meet

We shall

Obi.

Thomaston:

Sunday

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

will

Church, I port this meeting. The senior choir |

Episcopal

O. Kenyon

Church,

Cup)rifit>t 19S8. K-.’-r V!.. S«nice. SlratLur?. Va.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

group

. . .
7 p. m
m.. speaker. Priest Coleman
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal Woodward. All are invited to wor

offer

strength of purpose—the
spiritual energy that trans
forms duty into achieve

study

St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday their services as follows on Sunday,
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St James’ February 23: Church School at 10 *_....
—n z
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of | a. m.. classes for all ages, morningMrs. Joyce Champlin of the Roekland
Business and Professional Women's < lub explained the funcGood Hope, Camden, 9.30 n. m.; i worship at 11 a. m.. speaker. Elder
tion of a hostess committee to the members of Beta Sigma Phi Thursday night at the home of Mrs. HarIxw>k. Jr., in Roekland. The club, headed by Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Jr., plans to establish a hostess cornConfessions at St. Bernard's, Sat George Woodward; Young People’s ’
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. aa. Dally meeting at 5 30 D m leader Priest "•*««•«• *<• welcome Incoming families, teachers and distinguished visitors to the city. In the pietnre. Mrs.
„
...
Donald Kelsey. Jr., left. Mrs. Robert Hudson, the advisor, second from left; and Mrs. Harold Look, Jr.,
Mass at (.48 a. m.
Gene Walton; evening preaching at right, discussed the program with Mrs. Joyce Champlin.
Photo by Shear

Christianity does not of

fer escape from duty.
If it did, most of

Bible

Tuesday night at 7,30.

I. W., will rehearse on Thursday night at
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon 7.30. an the junior choir will re
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues hearse on Friday afternoon at 3.15.
• • •
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7-30; on
Rev.

Wednesday at ( a. m.
• • •

t

Hostess Committee Forming

Community

- I

CHICKS SfRVICf

thc study of the Bible.

■

^(^.7 inc cm y

P* V

s

4 MA I,

7^ A

horizontal
1-Contend with
5-Melt»
10-Maii
14- Scent
15- Weird
16- Turktsh official
17- Te'egraph meexages
19- Newly wedded
woman
20- Aceountx
21- Sofa
22- Roam
23- The pineapple (Sp.)
24- Depart
26- Period of time
(abbr.)
27- A small fiah (pi.)
31-Tear
33-A title (Sp )
35- Trap
36- A medley
38-Greemth finch
40- Father
41-Peeka
43- Malicioua burning
of a building
45-Guided

44- Career of a knight
errant
4(-Adult males

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
51- Digits
52- E xisted
54-Wish
57-Regenerated
J9-Apportion
60-A sharer
62- Gsseous element
63- Re-adjust
54—Capital of Norway
65- Deeds
66- T rap
67- Want

VERTICAL (Cont.)
21-A title
23- City in France
24- Search uncertainly
25- A coat of oilskin
27-Grieved
2S-Ciaw
29- Made a mistake
30- Shabby
32-Wharf
34—Approaches
37-£laborats public
speeches
29-To name
42-Force air violently
VERTICAL
through nostrils
1- Smsll bed
44-Not at any time
2- River in Germany
47-Golf mound
49-Discoverer ef the
(-Measuring rods
4- Constructa
law of gravitation
5- Balconies
52- One afflicted with
6- Obstmste
leproay
7- Weapons of offense 53-Compact
S-N. C. State of United 54-An American editar
States (abbr.)
55- Eleetrlc (abbr.)
t-Preflx. Apart
5t-Groove
57-Girl'e name
10- Relatoa
11- Leavs out
SS-To take out (PrM.)
12- The lateral part
(S-Contury (abbr.)
•1-Length moaaura
1S-To comer
IS-Stabs
(t-Rocording Baemtaf,
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HAYNES LEADS CAMDEN ELM DRIVE

Camden Fire Ladies Plan Book Sale
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UARY

News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL. 158-5

Mr. and Mrs. Darold Hocking
and son Ricky, have returned
home from a visit with Mrs.
Hoc-king's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. B McIntyre, in Washburn.
They were accompanied home bv
their son. Randy who has spent
the past several days with his
grandparents.

Mrs. Eleanor Pendleton has re
turned to Miles Memorial Hospi
tal in Damariscotta where she
has had her cast r« mov, d and
will remain for further treat
ment. She would like to hear
fiom her friends.
A 3c John Minott has returned
to his duties with the U. S. Air
force at Keesler Air Force Base
in Biloxi. Miss., after spending a
10 day leave with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Minott.

Walter Studley is attending the
New England Hardware DealerAssociation Show in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs Beniah Harding
and son. Contrad. have returned
home after a trip to Nt w York
City and Boston
Miss Priscilla Nodding of Rock
land was guest speaker at the
Parent - Teachers’
Association
meeting Thursday night at the
High School Auditorium
She
showed slides of the European
countries which she visited while
a teacher with the U. S. Army,
also telling of her experiences.
Mrs. Raymond Robinson s 6th
grade won the attendance ban
ner. At the business meeting,
plans for a man vs. girl basketbail game to be held at the high
school gymnasium on March 7 for
the benefit of the PTA scholar
ship fund, were made. Refresh
ments w’ere served by Mrs.
Joseph Richards and Mrs. Philip
Mvers.

meet at 6 o'clock followed by the
evening service at 7 o'clock. Tues
day at 7.30 prayer service. Thurs
day at 7.30 Bible study.
Worship service of Finnish Con
gregational Church will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Anderson on Oyster River road
Sunday at 1.30 with Mrs. Helen
Saarion bringing the message.

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.
( AIT. JACK V. RAVN’KS

ROCKPORT
HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 84582

MRS

The Joilv Jokers met W*-dnesdav evening at the home of Mrs.
Blanche Wentworth. Union street.
The birthday of Miss Marion Up
ham was celebrated with a card
and gift presented to her from
the members. Refreshments were
served by the hostess which in
cluded a decorated birthday cake
and candy cups and party favors
were used. A birthday game was
played with Miss Upham and Mrs.
Mildred
Easton
winning
the
prizes. The next meeting will te
with Mrs. Edith Brown, Pearl
street, Camden.
Those present
were Mrs. Mildred Easton of
Rockland, Mrs Dorothy Young
and Mrs. Edith Brown of Cam
den. Mrs. Helena Kenney. Miss
Marion Upham.

The Girl Scout Troop Commit
tee which was to have met this
week with Mrs. Vinie Johnson,
w’as postponed to a later date.

Officers of the ( amden Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary plan their current project of selling cook
books at tbeir meeting Thursday night at the Allen Payson Fire Station. From left to right are: Mrs.
Richard Moody, vice president; Mrs. .lames Hall, president; and Mrs. John Hart, treasurer. The secre
tary is Mrs. Maurice Bobbins
Photo by Shear

covered dish supper at 6 p. m
Monday evening at th horn- ot
Miss HaZe-l Wall. Pascal av»-ntThe Rockport Girl Scout Loru
Troop m« t Wednesday evening at
the Baptist Church v.-stry with
President Linda Ames presiding
It was reported that the Girl
Scout cookies will soon be here io
sell. Th» girls working for the
Second Class rank worked on f
homemaking field.
They wen
taught to sew on buttons and snap
fasteners and to do several dif
ferent
stitches and hemming.
One patrol of girls worked on
the child care badge, with Mrs.
Marge Hanna and Mrs. Jean Lar
sen.
Mrs.
Marjorie
Dodge
j worke d W’ith Karen Lar rabee
Linda Whitney was assisted byMrs. Una Ames on her cyclist
badge. Scout Mother. Mis. Caro
lina Barrows was a visitor. Plans
w’ere made to serve refreshments
soon, made by the girls working
on theii cooking badge The next
meeting will b> Wednesday Feb
°6 at th-e Baptist Church.
Gladys Wentworth of Camden
was recent overnight guest oi
Frances Bradford.
Janice Kenney’ and Marlene
Hail attend«d Wednesday the
Brookside 4-H Club at the home
of Mrs. Marjorie Trout foi a rook
and roll party.

preached this for some time now.
You can ask David White too. I
have said we should pool our man
■ Continued from Page Four)
an elm tree for possible traces of the Dutch Elm Disease with Mrs.
ure and not let an ounce out to any
Wililam Budd, right, and Fred Crockett, left.
little. On every cose of eggs the one without revenue to us. It has CHARLES <’. BOWERS
farmer or shipper has had to pay been my’ experience that I have to
Charles Cleveland Bowers, 73.
A Camden Elm Tree Council Hodson, the town government;
four cents to the State. Now the clean out my buildings, furnish a died Feb. 21 at W’aldoboro. He was formed Thursday night at the Elmer Wadsworth, finance; David
tax has been increased to six tractor, sometimes a truck or two was born in Waldoboro, Feb. 20, home of Mrs. William Budd in Cam Montgomery, business; and Dr.
cent, for the Florida poultrymen and then with enoug„ begging> you 18k5, the son of Charles and Mary’ den to co-operate with the town in Walter Strang, representing the
with the idea that the extra will ca„ g(., some ind,.pendl,nt dairv. Wiley Bowers.
its “Protection of Shade Trees" pro public.
He attended Waldoboro schools gram.
KO to pioniote Florida fresh egrr. man to take the manure.
The Council plans to raise funds
The poultrymen are already un..,.ve done quju> a bR of thinking and Rockland Commercial Col
Commander Alfred M. Haynes, to supplement the annual town ap
happ
happy to say the least as they here down he,e and , thjnk .f we can lege. He was a farmer by occu- recently retired from the Coast propriation. to be used exclusively
not seen any advertising of their an get togethei we could change the ! P"''®" “<* a lifelong resident of Guard, accepted the t ha marsh.p for the care of the town’s elm trees.
eggs as yet.
They plan to conduct a publicity
situation and bring insome revenue Waldoboro. Re was a member of the group. Other members of
and past noble grand of Germa the Council are: Mrs. J Huga Mont- and educational campaign in the
’ One thing in particular gives from our poultry’ manure.
him an advantage over us.
He
“Mr. Redfeam uses all one nia Lodge, I.O.O.F. and a mem gomerv. Mrs. Andrew Sides and care and protection of the elm
hires ail Porto Ricans for $35 per story steel buildings 36 feet wide ber of Mysti Rebekah Lodge of Mrs. W’illiam Budd, repia senting trees, to assist private property
the Camden Garden Cltib, Fi < d ow’ners in the care and protection
week to start and $40 after they at the top of the studding. On his Wa rren.
have learned to do their chores.. last three or four buildings he has
He served in the National Crockett. the Camden-Rockport of their elm trees and to plant
Along with this wage they have a .sloped the studding out at the hot- Guard for a short period and was Chamber of Commerce; G. Wilds young trees.
small house or a couple of rooms tom. giving him three more feet secretary and treasurer of Me
to live in along with their families. on each side, thus adding floor domak Mutual Fire Insurance
ROCKPORT JUNIORS ANO PARENTS
They are also given cracked eggs, space at no additional cost. He Company of Waldoboro.
chickens, etc. Mr. Redfeam says uses all automatic feeders and
Surviving is his wife, Hazel SELECT COMMITTEES FOR SEASIDE
no pay’ raise is necessary because when I asked him about feed con- Many Bowers; two sons, Charles
he is paying them way over what v ersion, he said he felt he could L. Bowers of Damariscotta and WONDERLAND CARNIVAL IN MARCH
they could earn anywhere else,* make more money with his good Ronald Bowers of Waldoboro; a
The members of the Rockport Heath.
especially the poor fellows who clothes on in town selling h’s daughter, Mrs. Phyllis E. Pres
Entertainment, students, Judy
we-r»- depending on crops for their'
junior class and their parents met
product than he could saving a cott of Rockland; and six grand
Young and Bn nda Spear. Parents,
living. (All frozen up.)
children.
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Elementary
pound of feed per hundred hens.
“Actually the part of his opera-'
Funeral services will be held School Building w’ith a good num- Mi. and Mrs. Robert Young and
"With his type oi help, he does
Mis. Stanley Norbeck. Advertising
tion where I took the most interest not daie to give an incentive Sunday at 1.30 p. m. from Waltz
mer present to discuss the coming and publcity. students. Charles
was the part where we have a based on feed intake, fox’ some Funeral Home in Waldoboro, with
Seaside Wonderland Carnival which Crockett, Gayle May. Greta Nor
wast.- product involved, namely day he would come in and find no Rev. David Bell of the Friendship
will be held at the Rockport Town beck. Pat ( nt. Mi s. Herbert Crockpoultry litter. He had been celling feed in the feeders and they would Methodist Church officiating. In
Hall March 27 . 28 and 29.
; ett.
a good part of his manure for ♦bink they were doing great terment will be in Sterling Ceme- '
It was decided that parents
Decorating hall and booths, stu
about $3,000 a year by the load. things He did say he is thinking tery, Warren,
w’ould be elected to work with each dents, Barbara Rhodes. Joan Mor
Now he has made a machine which of paying his help a dime every 1
student committee. Named were: ton, and Row’ena Tw’itchell. Par
will pick out the feathers and chop
time they’ pick up a cull and put
refreshment booth, students, Fian ents, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes. Mrs.
the rest of the litter into small it in a coop, subject to his ap
ces Frye, Martha Hallowell. Marie Viola Spear and Mrs. Helen Starr.
UNION
piec-s In othei words, everything
proval, of course.”
ta Erickson. Parents. Mrs. William
Queen committee, students. Jan
with the exception of feathers which i
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
Two days later.
Frye. Mrs. Ruth Erickson. Mrs. ice Small and Viiginia Ulmei . Par
Corre»pondent
comes from the poultry house flooi
I gues> I have been a service
Jane Hallowell, Mrs. Stuart Farn ents, Mrs. Carl Small, Mrs. John
Tel. STate ft-ZSSl
- sold at a profit. He now makes
to Mr. Redfearn as I just called
ham Si., and Mis. Henry Salminen. May and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
up a package which sells at the rate
on him again and h( is very i
Game booth sponsored by the
Booth building commif‘ee, stu
of $25 a ton and, believe me, he
Th< lirat aid classes sponsoi id
happy
Th, oth, : day wt were
Simonton
’
s
Corner
Association,
dents.
Charles Crock- tt, Donald
has developed a market for this. talking in his house where he was bV
Union Fil * Department have students. Virginia Ulmer. Gerry Stan and Richard Cummings.
A . of his feed comes in 100 pound raising baby chicks and a big rat an enrollment of 23 adulti and four
Lovejoy, and Tommy Rytky. Par Fathers who w’ill help ar'-: WJIliam
paper sacks, so he just re-uses fhe
ran dewm through the house. Boy Scout members. Mr. an l Mrs ents, Mrs. Wairen Ulmer, Mrs. Frye, Hry-bert Crockett. Ralph Mor
-aeks for nis very profitable ven
Naturally. I asked him how he Dwinal of Thomaston are the in Ralph Morton. Mis. Theodore Love ton Math'w Stan. Henry Falmiture m the poultry manure busi
could operate that way with rats structors of the class.
joy.
Tickets and prizes, Norma nen, Stuart Farnham, Sr., Rev.
ness. He figures that the 600 tons
Mrs. Ralph Wallace is a patient Heath and her mother, Mrs Evelyn Carl Small and Charles Rhodes.
running around and he said he
of manure that he has yearly will
did hls best to eliminate them at at the Massachusetts Genera! Hos
bring him $15,000.
Out of this
cleanout time But this was not pital. Her address is 1014 Bacon for the day Thursday. February 27, was a recent guest of her brother,
amount will have to come the pro
too su'-c- ssful. I told him an ex- Memorial Building, Boston.
at the home of Mrs. Edith Bowes. Luther Wotton
cessing cost of $4 to $5 a ton. Or
Dwight Howard is attending a
tei*minator was his answer. I'd
Mrs. Minnie Matthews is a pa
as he says. 'I'm sure to clear
Gordon Winchenbach of the Uni
tree
school
in
Connecticut.
Miss
be darned if he didn’t call one
tient at Knox Hospital in Rock’and. veisity of Maine spent the weekend
$12,000 from selling my waste prod
and he has a contract for one Lorna Messer accompanied him
A polio clinic for adults wiil b • with his grandparents, Mr. and
uct.’
year on a 30,000 bird operation to Massachusetts to visit with held on the evening of March 10 Mis. Willie Pottle.
You know Henry
I have
for $10 a month He must have Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harriman ’n at the clinic rooms in the- Thomp
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner of
called him light after I left be Haverhill.
son Memorial Building from 6.30 to
South Waldoboro was guest one day
hor daughter and family, .Mi and
Union
schools
will
re-open
Mon

cause the dead rats are appear
7.30 p m
recently of his sister, Mrs. Annie
Mrs. William Miller in Waterford. ing all over just sinee I was there day following a week’s recess.
Delano.
Conn.
Seven
Tree
Grange
will
hold
a
the first time.
LAWRY
ANO
MARTIN
’
S
PT.
“It was particularly interesting regular meeting Wednesday.
Mis. Bessie Vannah and Misa
Mr. Garniss, music instructor of
for me to talk w.th Mr. Redfearn
Union schools, states that a pro Patty Miller of Thomaston caned
as
he
has
about
the
same
size
op

Camden Theatre
Every Monday
on Mrs. Clayton Oliver at the Den
eration as mine. It’s really nice gram for the parents and interested
nison
Nursing
Home
in
Waldoboro
friends
of
the
school
band
will
be
SHOW StHEDlLE
to get away and see how’ tlie
PUBLIC PARTY
on Friday evening.
other half of the world is doing.” held at the school building Tues
Friday, One Erenini; Show, 7.15
Mr.
and
Mis.
Llew-ellyn
Yattaw'
day.
Sal.: Mat. 2.00; Eve. e.30-f».S»
LEGION HOME
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets and son Ronnie were recent guests
Sunday: Mat. S.00; Eve. 7.15
MAVERICK STBEET
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Cushing
NOW SHOWING
25.
He would greatly appreciate Mink of Appleton,
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
LAWRESTON C CRUTE
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wallace called
ERIDAY-SATVRDAY-SIXDAY
a card shower.
The address is
Correspondent
|FREE
BI S from Wood’s Tax.1
on
their
mother,
Mrs.
Annie
Wal

Pleasant Point, Cushing
FFBRI ARY 21-22-2.3
Telephone 387-3
stand at 7 o'clock to
lace, Tuesday at the Dennison Nursfrom tbe party.
Church Notice*
ing Home.
"Jet Piior
93-S-t
Much sympathy is extended to
Rev. David Bell will lead the
Mrs. Genie Bramhall of Rockland

Poultry Notes

Miss Sharon Simmoiu? and Mil
lard Simmons Jt of Freeport
are visiting this week with their
grandmother Mrs. Jenny’ Sim
mons and with their aunt. Mrs.
Helen Landers and family. School
street.
The TV Six met Thursday eve
Church News
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Federated Church School Sun Charles Carver. West street. Rday morning at 9.45 with Mrs. freshments were served by the
Karl Stetson as superintendent.
hostess.
Service of worship at 11 with Rev.
The WSCS will meet Wednes
John A
Morrison bringing the
day. Feb. 26 at the home of Mrs
message which will be broadcast
Doris Graffam. Mechanic street
over station WRKD. Youth Fe-1 ;
Co-hostesses for the evening will
lowship group meets at 6 o'clock.
be Mrs. Helena Kenney and Mrs
W’ednesday. mid-week lenten serv
Caroline Barrows.
ice will be held at the church
The Johnson Society met Wed
Thursday. Cub Scout blue and
nesday afternoon it the home ol
gold banquet will be held at 6
Mias Marion Weidman, Russc.l
o’clock. Friday Boy Scout Troop
avenue
The members tacked a
215 will meet at 7 o’clock.
quilt
which
was followed by the
Sunday School at the Holy Trin
ity Lutheran Church Sunday morn- j regular business meeting conduct- 1
ing at 9 o’clock. Devotional serv- j ed by’ President Stella Simonton.
ices at 7.30 followed by observance Ice cream was- served by the
Those present werr-: VINALHAVEN
of the birthdays of members dur- { hostess.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
ing January and Febraurv. Wed- ; Mrs. Ellen Bohndell Mrs. Geor
Correspondent
nesday. Men's Brotherhood and gia Walker. Mrs. Fannie Ott.
Telephone 172
Women’s Guild meet at the church Mrs Mabel Withet. Mrs. Bertha
Sylvester
Mrs.
St»
:1a
Simonton.
at 7 30
Sunday School at the Baptist Mrs. Alice Ray mond Miss Haze.
Miss Betty Ixju Hanley’ and
Church Sunday morning at 9 45 Wall.
Miss Susan Ames returned to
Donnie Turner, a student at the ; Rockland on Wednesday after
followed by service of worship at
11 with Mrs. Norma Dorman bring State School for the Deaf in Port visiting for
a few days with
ing the message BYF meet* at land. arrived Thursday to spend Betty Lou - grandparents
Mr.
6 o’clock with Mrs. Herbert San- the weekend with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson.
boin as guest speaker. Evening . and Mrs. Arthur Turner and ,
Mr and Mra. R. Mont Any re
service at 7 o’clock w ith Mrs. Dor- | family, Huse street.
turned on Wednesday from visit
man as speakei. Wednesday at 2
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard In
ing with Mrs Arey’s relatives in
o'clock the
Missionary Circle , graham. Sr., have returned to
Massachusetts.
They had also
meets at the church. Prayer and their home on Pascal avenue, af- |
journeyed to Alabama to spend
praise service at 7 o'clock Thurs- , ter visiting for the past week with
day evening with Rev. John B. S Mr and Mrs. John Frullo at Christmas with friends.
The trustees of the I.CMS.
Fitzpatrick bringing the message. Waltham. Mass. W’hile there they
Mass will be celebrated at St. attended the 25th wedding anni- j met at the home of Herbert Pet
erson Tuesday evening
James’ Catholic Church Sunday versary of Mi and Mrs. Frullo.
Mrs. Linnie Smith has returned
morning at 9 o’clock.
Teddy Sullivan, a student at the I
from visiting with hei son an 1
Morning prayer service at St. ! Gorham Teachers College,
is j
John’s Episcopal Chuich Sunday spending his vacation with his j daughter-m-la w. Mi. and Mrs.
morning at 7.4U followed by Hoiv j paients Mr. and Mrs. John Sulli Maynard Smith in Rock 1 an i.
Mrs. Marjorie Peterson and
Communion at 8 o’clock Sunday
van. Union street.
son, Daria of Lexington. Mass.,
School at 10.30.
Mr and Mrs Stephen Harris
are visiting with Mr and Mrs.
Sunday School at the Assembly !
and son Mickal, and Mrs. Gloria •
Ambrose
Peterson.
Ambrose,
of God Church Sunday morning at
Norton ol Worcester. Mass., have '
Jr., was in town with them over
10 o’clock followed by the service
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
night on Friday, returning home
of w’orship at 11 with Rev. Calvin
Cash, Pleasant street.
Rogers bringing the message.
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Henry’ Fisher and
Christ Ambassador Young People
The Mad Jems Club met with
son. Stevie, are in New York %tMrs. Edith Skoog on Wednesday
j tending the Gift Show. W'hile on
evening. Lunch was served ar.d
route they were overnight guests
a social evening enjoyed.
j
of
Mr.
an-d
Mrs.
Paul
Kimball
in
:
FOREST INN
David Duncan, Sr., left for the
Connecticut.
Also, they have I
Veterans’ Hospital at Togus on
KOI TE 1. WISCASSET
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- i
6 Miles from Bath
Wednesday for a checkup. Cards
• liam Hawkey ard daughter. Sa
may be sent him during his stay
Floor Shows
vannah, at Saddle River. N. J. ’
there, in care ol Ward 7 Veter
Featuring
. Next week, Mrs. Fisher and Mrs.
ans’ Hospital. Togus.
EVERY THURSDAY,
Hawkey’ will fly to the Virgin
JOHN WAYNf and
Miss Mary Chandler returned
Island for a week stopping off at i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JANET LEIGH
home on Tuesday after visiting
Puerto Rico to viait with Mrs. I
for a few days in Rockland
IN ( OIX)R
Jean Blakemore w’ho also has
Mrs. Marion Martin left Friday
22-23
charge of the Smiling Cow at
to apend a week’s vacation with
Boothbay Harbor in the summer.
BIG ACTS
Henry Fisher and Stevie will stay •
in New York for the ahow. W’hile ’
_
PHONS toe
Wa Cater Ta Forties
they’ are away their daughters.
Meg and Laurie Jo are staying
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
No Cover — No Minimum
with Mr. and Mrs
Franklin
TEL. TUXEDO ’-6600
SUNDAY: 3.00-4.45-6.45-8.45
Clough.
22-23
GALS AND GOBS L
The Trytohelp Club will have a
DAILY: 6.30 - 8.30

ward the Maloney family in their service at the Broad Cove Church

recent berevement.

at 8.30 a. m.

KnoX
IN THE HILARIOUS
NEW HIT.

~

“ “ i ot the Town Office.
BOARD or

Money.

•25-»5O-«1OO
•200
*1500

Weft Disney's "PERM" and

"HOE A VIOLENT MIU"

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Sunday : Contlaaaa* from 3.00
Daily: Evcalay 8.SO - S.M

Ijcuvi hatne Otthf,
Oi On Otlwi Plant

IN 1 DAY

ANNA MAGNANI
ANTHONY QUINN

Wiidts ^

GLENN FORD

SBNSIBLK RAVMBMT PLANS
Money ... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount. . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose... is available here.

CORPORATION

IN tOCKLANOi

OF (OCKIANO

359 MAIN STRECT • 2nd Floor • Phono: ,720

GIA SCALA ■ EARL HOLLIMAN
ANNE FRANCIS - KEENAN WYNN

FRED CLARK - EVA GABOR,

DOLORES HART-JOSEPH CALLE1A

RUSS TAMBLYN

JEFF RICHARDS.

for the important
. things in your life

TBLIC FINANCE

neaa j

Nomination papers

A

onward
•ee

ELECTION NOTICE

ys prior to the day of election.

ENDS SAT. — I.MA.M-7.«5

ANTHONY FRANCIOSA

TOWN OF THOMASTON

mination papers with the town clerk not later than 14

The theme of the

Herman Killeran will celebrate sermon will be “World Peace”.
his 87th birthday on Tuesday. Feb. Church School will folow' at 10.45.

A*

Under the Public Laws of 1957 Chap. 405, Sects. 37
40, all elected officers except Moderator must file

Capt. Jack V. Raynes. 79, of
Camden, died in Rockport Thuisday. He was born Februarv 14.
1897. on Eagle Island, the son of
Charles H. und Ada Quinn Raynes.
Capt. Raynes. was a retired yacht
captain and boat builder, and had
been a resident of Camden tor
most of his life. He had been em
ployed for 25 yeai*s as a yacht
captain for Joseph H. DeFrees,
also with the Camden Shipbuilding
Company, up to the time of his re
tirement 12 years ago.
He is survived by’ his widow.
Florence Kelleher Raynes; one
brother, Dalton Raynes of Owls
Head; a sister. Mrs. Vivian Quinn
of Camden, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday (today) at 2.30 p. m. from
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
w’ith Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., offi
Photo by Shear
ciating. Interment will be in Moun
The new chairman of the ( amden Elm Tree ( onncil, ( ommander
tain View Cemetery.
Alfred M. Haynes of the Coast Guard, retired, examines bark from

ENDS SATVBDAT

"DAMY'S RANGOS*

•a GEORGE OJKOR-t—*»-»—«•*«■*•**

Above (eigbtofi’s Jwlry Store
Life inseronce protection is furnished on your loon or no odditionol cost to you, ffirough John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

A SfM/LAt SEffVtCf IS AYAIIASU TO YOU 4H OVM 400
AmUA7B> OMfCfS M M STAIM—LOOK FOB IMf FLAG

Tunday-Thursday-Saturjay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Sqturday, February 22, 1958
worship services will be at 10 a.

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
MEXFENSIVE - mcnVE

; Evening service at

““"J”,1"

FOR SOLING, BUYING, BOOTING SBtVKES
HERE’S HOW UTTLB IT COOTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line* inserted
once for SO cento, three times, one dollar. Additional line* !• cent*
tor each line, half price each additional time n*ed. Five small
word* to a line.
Special Notice! AH “Mind ad**’ so called. I. e„ advertisement*
which require the answer* to be seat to The Conrier-Gaxette office
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number* only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ad* will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
a* received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Conrier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a

—
FOR SALE

WANTED

GE Electric Refrigerator for sab*.
TEL. 978.
23 25
GERMAN Shepherds for sale.
Noted for intelligence, devotion,
loyalty. Unsurpassed as companion
and guardian. Registered puppies,
six weeks old. WINDY HILL
FARM. Washington. Tel. 16-21
23-25

MAN wanted to work on Pcuitiy
Farm. L B ROKES. Cobb Road.
Camden.
23 tf

uiday.

Telephone CRoetsrood 6*0621 attics
Talopbono CRestwood 6-OQH home

W.S. Pillsbury A
TB

MM

Sm

23-S-26
(10.000 PEERLESS Huuw Tialltr
for sale at Owls Head 50 x10’. otc
year old.
Will sacrifice.
TEL.
CSdai 6-2214
21 23
(1KEEN 1954 MG <'•.i. War
wheels excellent tires and motor,
iadio and heater, $1200 Call Cam
den CEdar 6-3302 or CEdar 6-2204
20-25
ENJOY real comfort without up
set. We will install any coal or
wood or forced air oil furnace com
plete in one day, ready to use. No
down payment, take 36 months
starting April. We have furnace
systems (300.00 up
Write today.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO, 361
Sherwood Street. Portland, Maine.
Tel. SI’ 3-8617.
13*28

DeLAVAL
NEW «n0 . Uj
USED ^V*

MASON work wanted, chimneys
fireplace!,
cellar
floors,
block
foundations, also
asphalt roofs
and general carpentering.
AL
FRED NICKLES,
Mason.
Tel.

969-M P O Box 493
23-tf
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD
STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER CO.
PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
U6-tf
BOOKKEEPER and Salesgirl
wanted. 40 hour week. Write BOX
5. The Courier-Gazette.
12-tf
DON'T Discard Your Ola or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reflnlshing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
1106-M.
1-tf
WE Bl'Y Scrap
Rags and Batteries.

Iron.

Metals,

MORRIS GORDON and SON
I eland Street
Rockland
150-tf
TO LET

EASY
TERMS,

THREE Rm. Apt. with bath to
let. furn or unfurn.. in Rockport.
F G PRIEST. 109 Park Street,
T'; K-21
at-U
23-S-26
HEATED 4 Room
Apt
JABY Parakeiis. Cages. Stands, to let. 60 Main Stret, Thomas-on.
23 28
ys for sale. Alao, complete line Phone ROCK I AND 1148-J
bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
FOR KENT
W.S. NHfbwy A!
WATEBTILU

ikatiels. love birds, parrots and
ches FOREST VIEW AVLARIDS.
looker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
■«. C. A. Swift, prop , Rhone 374

HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
Chaire. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.,
Rockland, Maine.
12-S-tf

7-tf
THREE Room Furn. Apt. with
TAF.n Easy Washer for sale. bath to lei Apply at 17 CRESCENT
IL. 1510
______
STREET Te. 1957
22 24
SPECIAL
TWO Apts, to I* t. one 6 . ms. ar.d
lemlnum Combination Windows bath and one 4 rms. and bath.
traded welded corners (Alcoa Apply 89A PARK STREET Up
imlnumi
KENN1STON BROS
stairs
’’ "3
11 Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
TtiZUae. i,...
686 or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
heated, elec, stove and private bath
MRS ARTHUR JORDAN. 99 Cam- i
den Street, Tel. 1245.
13-tf

THREE Rm. Unfurn Apt. to let.
second floor, oil heat. Adults only. '
45 TALBOT AVENUE.
15‘17-tf
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt to let.
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE. Tel.
921-W_______________________

23-S-26
Complete Stock of
GAS AND ARC
WELDING MPPIJES

Morris Gordon A Son

22-24

FOUR Rm. AgX. with bath to let,
heated, hot s-ater; also. 2 furn.
rooms and flusfi.
34 FULTON
STREET. Tel. 1379-R
5-tf

55-H

THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. with full
bath and shower to let. Cont. HAC
GOOD USED CARS
water,
near shopping district. TEL.
We finance our own cars.
No
finance or interest charge. MUN 1838________________________
SEY AUTO SAI.ES, 131 North Main
UNFURN. Apt. to let. 5 rooms,
Street.___________________________ 16-tf bath, furnace.
Inquire 12 KNOX

S-tf
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white STREET. Tel. 1382-M
porcelain oil and elec. comb., gas
FIVE-Rm. Apt to let. 261 Main
and oil comb. A. C McLOON CO.. St
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
Tel. 1M.______________________ 143-411 Main.

Tel. 1610.

142tf

9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
CLEAN Furnished Apts to let ]
ular $10 96 for $6 95.
NORTH free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. heated and unheated. $7 to (10
Thomaston.
1-tf week V F. STUDLEY. Broadway.
Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street, Tel.
PIPE FOR SALE
103-tf
Black and galvanized. AU sizes, 8060
lew prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO
Lime Street.
1-tf
BUSINESS OPPOBTUWTY
DeLaval Wilson
MODERN

?» COOLERS

2 BAY TEXACO STATION
ON ROUTE I (CAMDEN KT.)
ROCKLAND

(IS Mbs* Ass.
WAIUVILU
23-S-26

RUBBER STAMPS

For Loom, oh GttUoMfa Basis
S$iME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Excellent Opportunity for
Right Man
CALL ROCKLAND ISM
OR CEdor A327I
Iltf

\w\

day.

the

p. m.

8at-

AkTvob

Friendship
L. BAXK
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple MM

quarterly

i meeting of the Lincoln Baptist As«c<iatlon will be held. Sunday af•i i noon at 3 o'clock will be the

Free vaccine for polio vaccina
tions is noAv available for first
and second shots frojn infanta to
4C years. The cliaic* will be hrid
on Feb. 24, Monday evening. 7 fo
8 p. m. at the Village School. All
those interested plea^^c sign up
with Mrs. Loretta C. I^aah. Dr.
Harold M. Frost will adfminisrtcr
the vaccinations.

first

4/"

V

' -

ViMt, Jhr»l

Thomaston historian F. L. S. Morse present«» these two pictures of the ice and snow storm of
the last part of January and the first few days of February in IMX6.
The storm was so had that the
Mores (>f the |OWB uereclosed for four days and th • town s elm trees so badly damaged by the weight
of snow and ice that they were thought to haw been destroyed. However, they survived and still beautify
,h*‘ community. The top picture was taken near the corner of .Main and Elm Streets. The house at
th»* near right is that of the present town nurse. The photo below was taken on Main Street in the busi
ness section and shows shattered tree limbs on the sidewalks and a lone horse and sleigh out to look
over the damage. The pictures were loaned by Mrs. Myrtle Gascoigne.
•

:

A.

.

■■

Wilfred Hooper is employed at
the Sa
Sample Shipyard at Boothbav
Harbor.

«‘A1.

Henry Cant of Whitinsville,
Mass., and James Cant of Phila
delphia, Pa., have returned to
their homes, having been called »
by the d»*ath of their father .

TEL. ROCKLAND 16

te Neer LleUecsWhere Ve« Are*

Services
at
the
Methodist
Church will begin at 9.,30 with
Church School for ail ages. If
you need transportation please
contact Elmer Jameson.
Morn
ing worship will be at 11 a. m.
with the pastor. Rev. David W.
Bell, preaching on the theme.
‘‘Day of Dedication”. The music
for the service will be under the
direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Rob
erts, organist. Evening service
will be at 7 p. m. This is the
fourth Sunday of the month and
th^ special collection will be
given to the work of Dr. Piburn.
Maine Medical Missionary.

"God’s Message to the Laodi
cean Church” will be the subject
for the Sunday morning service
at the Advent Christian Church.
Stillman Havener will direct the
Sunday School at 12 noon. A
special evening service will be
gin at 7 when the Gideons will
take over the program. An out
of town layman Mill deliver the
message. The Last ‘honor roll”
prayer meeting for February* will
be held on Tuesday at 7. A Youth
devotional service will be en
joyed by the young people in the
Church vestry Thursday evening.
Sunday. .March 2. has two special
services planned. Rev. and Mrs.
Pender will jointly lead in a
special Communion observance
in celebrating the eighth anniver
sary of their stay with the Church.
A Mr. and Mrs. Service is planned
for the evening.

party or. Wednesday afternoon at
the home of the leader, Mrs. Mar
jorie Trout, with 16 members pres
ent. Games were played and danc
ing enjoyed.
Refreshments were
served by Judy Kelley, Sharon
Moiong Janice Nash and Mrs
Trout.
The Nighthawk League of the
Ladies' Bowling Club of the Lucky
Strike Alleys met at the home of
Mrs. Connie Milliken on Wednes
day evening. Following the busi
ness meeting, colored slides were
shown by Mrs. Jackie McLain.
Those present were: Mrs. Virginia
Sturdhee< Mrs. Muriel MacFarland. Mi’s. Ruth Clark Mrs. Jackie
McLain. Mrs. Minnie Vasso, Mrs.
Helen Marriner and Mrs. Priscilla
Lankton.
ABINGTON M1TVAL FIRE
INSI RAN< E COMPANY
Abington. MasHachusettn

ASSESTS. DEC 31
Bonds.
$1
Stocks
Real Estate Owned
Cash and Bank De
posits
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums.
Other Assets.

but

pital

greatly

improved

Total Liabilities
Un assigned Funds
i Surplus I

hone

by

ilfoeas.

281 867 83
182 082 72

11033.71

$1 545 269.97
$1 116 679.95

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders

$1.116.«7».M

Total.

(2 661 .*18 (2

in

Gustave Dame is confined to his

1957
346 229 42
675 521.00
165.215.24

Total Assets.
$2 661 949 92
LIABILITIES SlUlll'B AND
OTHER FUNDS, DEC' 31. 1957
Reserve for Losses,
$ 71.346.43
Reserve for isxss Adjust
ment Expenses.
5 427 22
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
1 389 638 82
Reseive for Taxes,
45 500 00
All Other Liabilities,
.30 368.50

I at the Camden Community Hos

I health.

20-8-1!

Mrs. Everett E. Pender, chair
man of the Friendship Red Cro*s
drive has announced th»* workers
for the hou»*i' to fyouse canvass
to be hed the first week in March:
Miss Katherine D. Jameson. Herbor District: Mrs. Laura Jame
son. Elmer Jameson road; Mrs.
Agnis Burns and Mrs. Ella Verge,
Friendship Village; Mrs. Arthur
Barbour, Lower
end Hatchet
Cove; Mrs. Barbara La»h, Earle
Stanley’s to Ruth Dour's; Mts.
PhyWis Gilchrest. Martin’s Point
road to and including Forest
Lake; Mrs. Myron Wot ton. La wry
District;
Tauno
Hendrickson,
FinntowT; Mra. Loretta Lash. Ad
vent Church through East Friend
ship
district;
Mrs.
Madelyn
Thompson. Bradford’s Point.

Church Services

Mr. and Mrs. William Hooper
(Patricia Dorris) announce *he
birth of a daughter.
--------------------of Mrs. Arthur Chute and Mrs.
The community is saddened to Elizabeth City N. J., for several
Philip Creamer.
hear of the death of Mr s Madolyn weeks.
Miss Tina May Stanley, daugh- WALDOBORO
Sprague, who died suddenly at
MRS RENA CROWELL
ier of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stan
Portland. Tuesday
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W’ood are ley. was guest of honor at a party
Main Street. Waldoboro
CAMDEN
Churl'h Notices
honoring
her
10th
birthday
Guests
enjoying a trip to Florida.
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
At the Baptist Church morning
Miss Marilyn Wiley has been a w<re Lorraine Stanley, Sharon
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
guest for several days of Mr. and Bicknell Robert Morris. Steven
Correspondent
Will Jackson is a patient at Miles
Mrs. Bruce Cunningham at Round McCulloch.
A birthday supper
Telephone CEdar 6-219?
EPOS AND CHICKS
Pond.
was served- by Mrs. Stanley with Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta.
BABY Chicks for sale Sex LinkMrs Lulu Miller is visiting her
Schools closed Friday for a Mrs. John Shepard. Mrs. Ruth
Typhoid and Pullorum Clean. Same
The E!m Street Reading Club will
and
Mi
s.
Charles
I
sister
Mrs A'.zada Simmons, in
wicks
vacation.
McOuMoch.
Mr
bleed for the last 10 years. Have
meet at the home of Mrs Jessie
Iver N» Ison has been a pat lent! Morris and Philip Morris as Winthrop.
a few open dates in March. BYRON
Satterlee on Monday evening The
"JILLS Waldoboro, Tri. TEmnlc* at Togus Veteran’s Hospital for special guests
Maurice Moran ol Rockland is at
2-9334
16-tf
readers will be Mrs. Satterlee and
Penny's Haven Nursing Home on
several days.
(burch Notices
Mrs Corinne Sawyer
CLEMENTS RED-ROCK PULRev. and Mrs. Harold Dunn
Ser vices at the Tenants Harbor Pleasant Street
LETS — Rugged health, low mor
The Fourflusher League of the
visiting in Metuchen and Baptist Church for the week of
John A Dow ol Presque Ise
tality and high flock averages make . a
Lucky Strike Women's Bowling
them favorites for commercial egg ■
Feb. 23. Rev. H. A. Haskell, pas- has been a guest of his parents
League met Wednesday evening at
production Maine - U. S Approved
tor: Sunday. 9.15 n m the Church Mi and Mis Wilmot Dow
SERVICES
Pullorum Clean. Also Leghorn Pul-,
the home of Mrs. Helen Richards
School;
10
30
a.
m
Divine
wor

let Chicks, Reds, and Golden ™
Mrs. Philip Weston ,s visiting her fQ| a ,e>fulal meeting an(, a party
PAINTING IGNTRACTOR
ship, observing America for Christ parents. M: and Mrs. Victor BurnCrosses for eggs — White Rocks for
InAide or Outside
meat and hatching eggs. Write
Sunday
The sermon theme will heimer. in St. Petersburg Florida. honoring Mis. Nelle Butler Cook
Work
Guaranteed
CLEMENTS CHICKS. fNC . Routed
who was recently married to Howbe.
"Missions.
From a Pastor's
Chimneys Cleaned
Mrs. Eva McLain and daughter
33. Winterport. Maine.
iB>
ALBERT BROWN
Viewpoint6 p m.. the Baptist Rita was in Damariscotta Saturday ardh Cook in Las Vegas. Nev. A gift
was presented to Mrs. Cook from
7 Cottage street
Youth Fellowship and the Juuiui
Miss Diana Miller is a gu» st of the group.
REAL ESTATE
2-tf
Tel. 451-R
Decorations were in
Fellowship meetings for all young
iant yjrs Wairen Smith in
WILL GO A5VWHKBE!
.
,t
keeping with Valentine’s Day Re
..
.
, .
. <.
, a,
peon nine vears of age and up; Rockland
GUEST House on Is.esboio for
hor inside or outside painting. * *
freshments were served featuring
sale. 5 bedrooms, bath, hot air ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK 7 P ni thl Gospel Houi and Sonr
Mr and Mrs. Richard Campbell a heart shaped cake made and
furnace. New roof. C.ose ;o beach. BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work Tim.
Then will be special and Mrs. Marjorii Miller visited
$4.800 SECURITY REA1, ESTATE
decorated by Mrs. Doris Lankton.
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland music, and the pastor will preach
Mrs Maurice Benner in Randolph Those present were. Mis Jean
CO Dorothy Dietz, office oppo
1624-R,
______________________
39tf
on
subject.
Why
Should
I
site Village Green. Camden Tel.
Wednesday
Jenaen. Mrs. Saia Bagby Mrs.
FREE INSPECTION
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240
23-11
Love God’"'; 8.15 p. m. the Chon
Mr. and Mrs William Zucchi and
SEPTIC
Tank
and
Ceaspool
WANTEil TO Bl'Y
—
rehearsal. Wednesday at 7 p. m daughtei are spending his vacation Doris Lankton. Mrs Ethel Cain.
Mrs Kathlen Marcello Mrs. Fan
An old house structurally sound .leaned and repaired, reasonable the Hour of Power service for
with relatives in Providence. R I
and land located on shore near Free estimate. 24 hour service
nie Payson. Mrs. Olive Corthell,
nd Bible study in the
Tel.
ROCKLAND
8900.
122-tf
prayer
Town
Manager
Elden
H
Shute
Rockland or Thomaston.
Must
Mrs. Gladys Dodge Miss E:h» 1 Sav
We continue with
small vestry
LITTLE k HOFFSES
have electric power available. Pre
was in Gorham on business Wed age Mrs. Dora Packard Mrs Dot
our studies in Romans
Building Contractors
fer year 'round place to repair as
nesday.
Poland. Mrs. Marilyn Vinal. Mrs.
necessary. Several acres desired
Tel 178-11
At the meeting Wednesday eve
with house that has ocean view. 50 High Street, Thomaston. Main*
Dorothy Joselyn Mrs Nellie Cook
ning of the Charles C Lilly Post
Wiite BOX CAB, c/o The Courier- Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Llnoleun
and the hostess
West
Rockport
Gazette.
23*25
Foundation! ■ Chimney*
and Ladies Auxiliary of Waldo
There will be a food sab* Satur
.*-modeling * House-Builders
MRS MABEL HEALD
boro Mrs Beatrice Rumo of PottFree Estimates
Correspondent
day. March 1. at Carleton. French
land,
told
the
local
unit
about
re

119-tf
Store for the benefit of the Drum
Cousens" Realty <
habilitation and community wel
Tweety-four Hour Photo 8er»
Vernon H* a2 of Lincolnville has
and Bugle Corps.
Mrs. Kitteridge ^pok.' on
ire. Ask for It st ynnr local stori returned to his duties at th. fare.
Business Opportunities
The Chadavae Club attended tne
nr
at
GIFFORD'S.
Rockland.
Mr
membership
and
Mrs.
M*llvc?
;Cottagrn> Lots and DwrlUun';
1,f Maine Blueberry Growers stori-1
Pollaid sipoke on founding of the Ash Wednesday Lenten Service at
176 MAVERICK STREET
^BHBBemmem^BmmBmMH^mmM after absence due
local unit. Mrs. Alice Hanrahan, the Methodist Church and then went
Carole Lunden is one of the
MISCELLANEOUS
J Tel. 1538 or 1625 |
president of the local unit, present to the Home of Mis. Marion Ho|>class in Nurses’ Training at the
ed the two visiting aux. iary olfi- kins for their meeting. Discussion
WELL! WELL! WELL!
Acroee From GoU Course
Maine Medical Center in Port cera with gifts. The Auxiliary ac was held on the changes being
If
It
It
water
you
need,
srrltr
lli-tt
land to receive her cap in the cepted an invitation to meet with n*ade in the kitchen and parloi
A
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135 candlelight capping service Fri Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard at »<>cial evening followed and
SINGLE House for sale on Lake
Camden
Tel. 2768.
Installmen' day evening.
their home on March 19. A lobster freahments were served
Avenue. 7 rooms and bath, newplan nleo available, no down pay
Barbara Ladd is spending 'he stew was served undei the direction
heating unit, newly painted. Garage
The Brookside 4-H Club he. d a
ment necessary
Member of Nev
attached
CALL 751.
21*23
school vacation week with her
England and National Association
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
1-tf cousin Dianv Hastings at the
AT THE KNOX THEATRE SUNOAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
for sale on Main Street in center of
FLY Northeust Airlines. coune< home of her parents. Mr and Mrroastal resort town. Priced right
tinnA
made
for
all
lines
Henry
Hasting.s
hi
South
Hop«
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
Tu« sdav Club had a v> r\
18 Trim Street, Camden. Maine GIFFORD S. Rockland, Me. 98-tf
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS .mall attendance at the horn, of
Cleaned, repaired and installed y,IS Haiviy Lunden this week
Automatic
cleaning equipment dU(,
,
o, m,TObel-s or
FOR KALE
Free inspection and estimates
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots SANI SKITIC SERVICE, locally *n their family
Mrs
E m« r
owned and operated. Tri. Camden Merrifirid will be the hostess nnxt
Business Opportunities
CEdar 6-2687____________________ 78-tl Tu,.Kllay evening
AUSTIN 0. NELSON A CO.
Mr*. Mary* Lane is able to be
R6HI ESravt PT9K9r>
up and about the house following
NOW is the time
63 PARK 8T.
ROCKLAND
her recent hospitalization and la*
PHONE 921
to trade in
ter bring confin«ri to her room at
HOME TEL. CRestwood S-2S28
home.
12-tf
your Jeep vehicle
Robert L.idd has been spending
the daytime hours this week with
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KIND*
FARR STREET MOTORS, ter. his uncle and aunt. Mi. and Mrs.
HIR KALE
68 Ferk SL
TeL 766
EVELYN M MUNSEY
Kenneth Lan<*
Koeklant ■ Melee
Licensed Broker
Miss Norma Lermond of Glen
15-EOS-tf
27 Chestnut Street
Cove has been guest this week of
Tel 1711 or 1773
4f
Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Stinson and
family
Mrs Ethri Counce has been con
REAL ESTATE
fined <o the house by illness the
, past week.
CHARLES JILLSON
Maurice Carroll is still a pa*i nt

GLEN COVE;

4

all

7

rehearsal of the
Easter
Cantata.
At the Second Congregational
Church, the church school meets
I at 9..30 a. m.; morning worship
I service at 10.30. Rev. Curtis Cady
Busby has chosen as his sermon
topic, "Hills and Valleys on The
The Mystery Circle met at the Way to the Cross."
Odd Fellows Hall Tuesday eve
ning with Mrs. Edna Moore as
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Adeile Tenants Harbor
Stanford. There were 10 mem
MRS HENRY ALLEN
bers present. The next meeting
Correspondent
will be with Mis. Ruth Philbrook
Telephone 59
Feb. 27, with Miss Bertha Teague
assisting hostess. Thi Febraury
Mrs. John Shepard. Mrs. Ruth
birthdays will be observed. Th M Cullach and son. Steven, of
Cirri reported the dining room Franklin. N. H.. are guests for a
floor and the two ante room floors week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
have been refinished.
Morris and family.
Miss Doris Hyler, who was th
Bradley Wiley has n turnei
supervisor of the Ground Observ- hcme from Korea and ha s re
er Corps, received a letter from c< ived his discharge from the
Brigadier General
Robert S. Ai my. H»* will be employed by
Israel. Jr., expressing the thanks his brother. Maynard Wiley.
and appreciation to the Ground
The next regular meeting of
Observei Corps volunteers for
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will be
theii work on the Ground Observ
held Thursday evening. Feb. 27.
er Corps program.
All officers are asked to be pre
The selectmen have set the date
sent as there will be practice woik
for the opening of town meeting
following the meeting.
with balloting for to«n officers
Mr. La Rue. who recently purfor Monday. March 10, this date
< based th»* Boss home is a paabeing set. that it may be com
bined with the state election on tient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Morris has re
the referendum question to save
the extra expense of the two elec ci ived work of the sudden death
tions. The polls for the referen of her uncle, Percy Cole of Doverdum vote will open at 10 a. m. as Fox croft.

Hilliard Spear and daughters.
Cynthia and Nancy. are in Bos
ton and visiting with his sister’s
family, the Abbott Spears in New
ton Centre, for several days.
While there they will attend the
Ice Follies and the Celtic’s game.

OAK Bolts wanted. Contact WIL
LIAM C. HEMENWAY Lincoln
ville Beach. Tel. CEdar 6-3971.
23-25
MAN with Tractor or Horses
wanted to yard logs and pulpwood.
SNOW PLOW for sale, metal VSteady work
ELMER C. HART
plow, unused, 5' wide, 3’ high, cost
Warren. Call CRestwood 3-2589.
(170, will take (100. Call CRAMER
22-27
CEdar 6-3003.
14A15-SAT-tf
HOUSEKEEPING wanted for
Venetian BUnds-WIBdow Shades
man and son or man alone. TELE
All Styles and Colors
PHONE 8082. Apartment 6. 21’23
Made To Fit Your Windows
YOU may he the one we are look
Free Estimates — Call
ing for! AVON requires pleasant
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
woman to call on regular Avon cus
Tel. 939
Oppoi579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine tomers few hours dally.
Contact
136-S-tf i tunity to earn $2 an hour
FRANCES H. FIDES. Bowdoinham.
UPRIGHT Mahogany Piano for Tel MOhawk 6-2939
21-23
sale. Good condition. MRS. ARTH
KNOX ’ LUMBER PRODUCTS
UR JORDAN. 99 Camden Street
Tel. 1245
22-24 INC.. Camden, are buying pine logs
delivered to their mill oi roadside
W1IJ. Trade Work Horse for Also interested in pine stumpage.
other horses or livestock. AI.MON Call CEdar 6-3302 before cutting or
BURNS. Friendship. Tel. TEmpe .’or other information.
20-25
2-9211
22-24
DRESSMAKING and Alterations
FIVE Good Used Tii' s and Tubes i done at 102 Union street. Grove required by law. whale the elec
for sale. 6.50x16.
24 GLEASON street entrance. Tel. 1680 EVA tion of town officers cannot begin
STREET. Thomaston
22 24 AMES
20*26 until 12.30 p. m. following th<* onALUMINUM Combination Win
enlng of town meeting at 12 noon
dows and Doors for sale; also, side
The polls will close at 7 p. m.
wall shing.es. plain and in colore,
Clayt Bitler
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
which is the time required by law
cing Plan
Phone 1503 or 163-M
for tcsvns of this size.
Town
Wants Ta Sat Yeu About
E. T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf
meeting will ieconvene Tuesday
A Two Wheel Low Bed Trailer
Goodyear Tires
evening. March 11 at 7 p m. for
for sale, 8 feet wide and 12 feet
long
GEORGE RUSSELL, JR
1(5-tf the purpose of acting on the arti
21*23
cles of the warrant. This pro
PAINTING and Paperhanging cedure being followed. as after
inside and out, all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material the close of the jxills on Monday,
SPECIAL PRICE ON
Work accepted Warren to Camden and the counting of ballots, would
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS be cause for a too late session
SELL Phone 676-M. Post Office
Box 701 Rockland___________ 73-tf for the warrant articles

Tmtor CHAINS

Thomaston Storm Of 72 Years Ago

m.. Church School at 11.10 a. m.

WARREN

Pepe SnU

Glenn Ford, member of a Nary pebUc relations section otnttmied
on a Soatb Pacific Island daring World War II. (all* te love wttb Gin
Sente te "Don't On Nenr the Wstor," M-G-M lUmtontlon o( WUUnm
( Brinkley's best-seller novel.
Advertlne Ik

sure
niDLSE’

Page Fight

1
1

1

’

-

STUDENT NURSES FROM THE COUNTY URGES SERIOUS THOUGHT IN

MISS MARY WOTTON ATTENDS

RECEIVED THEIR CAPS FRIDAY

POLITICAL SCHOOL IN WASHINGTON

r

Marjorie E Hart, a junior at •
Jackson College. Tufts University,
has been named to the Dean's List
for the past semester, it is an
nounced by Dean Katherine R
Jeffers. Miss Hart is a member
of Alethea sorority, and last year
was treasurer of the Jackson AllAround Club and president of her
class. She is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Herman XT Hart of 80
Willow Street. Roekland.

Mrs. Viiginia Staples entertained
the Mid-Week Club Wednesday eve
ning at her home on South Main
Street for a supper meeting and
social evening. She was assisted in
serving by Mrs Marion Skinner.
Other members attending were:
Mrs Maxine Andrus. Mrs. Pauline
Cook. Mrs. Vivian Edwards. Mrs.
Gladys Rafford. Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh Mrs. Eleanor Chap
man and Mrs. Lucille Raymond.

Mrs. Howard Edwards enter
tained Monday afternoon at her
home on Cedar Street in observance
of the sixth birthday of her son
Philip.
After opening the many
nice gifts games were enjoyed with
prizes being won by Susan Hans- '
comb and Richard Jackson Fea
tured at the gaily decorated re
freshment table weie two birthday
cakes, favors of hats, horns and
candy for the invited guests who
were Ricky Dostie, Richard Jackson. Butchy Johnstone. Terry Ken- ;
Riston. Gary Lewis. Michael Best
and Susan Hanseomb. Mrs. Ed
wards was assisted by Mrs Robert
Hanseomb. Philip’s grandmother.
Mrs. Edwin Edwards was a spe
cial guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Bray and
infant daughter Cathy of Groton.
Conn
have been guests of Mr.
Bray's mother
Mrs. Franklin
Wood, and Mrs. Charlena Tracy
for a few days.

Mrs. Donald Farrand was hos

Suzanne E. Barstow

Donna I/tnnard

Miss Norman Hoyle of the H.gh
School faculty, who studied in
Western Europe the past summer
on a Fulbright Scholarship will be
guest speaker Monday night at
the McLain School PTA. This is a
special educational program for
the benefit of the parents and the
fifth and sixth grade students who
are invited to attend.
Refresh
ments will be served by the room
mothers of the first, fifth and sixrn
grades.

/■

;A$!

The host of local friends of Earl
H. Baiter of Tenants Harbor and
Kittery will be pleased to learn ,
that he was not the man involved
in a recent automobile collision.

tess to the Tonian Circle of the
Universalist Church Wednesday
Sandra I.. Strickland
evening at her Talbot Avenue
Four graduates of Knox Count}
home for a social meeting. Those
nigh scohols last June received
present were Mrs William Robbins.
The Chapin Class will meet Tues their caps as full fhdgtd student
Mrs. Alfred Benner, Mrs. Caii
Freeman, Mrs. Ardrey Oiff. Mrs. day afternoon with Mrs. Ella Bird . nurses in ceremonit s conducted
George St. Clair. Mrs. Charles of Talbot Avenue.
at Five Ha., in Portland F::Schofield, Mrs. Clinton Bowley.
Marion Carr is in Boston attend day evening. All art stud* i ts at
Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe. Miss Gladys
Sc ho
Blethen and Miss Katherine Veazie. ing the Wallpaper and Hardware the Maine Medical CShow in the interest of Carr's Wall- Nursing
! Included are: Suzann* E B
The Anderson Auxiliary met Wed paper and Paint Center.
J stow, daughter of Mr. ar. 1 Alls
nesday evening at the GAR Hall for
The American Legion Auxiliary Walt
Barst
Rod
a supper meeting in charge of Mrs
Hattie Vinal of Thomaston. A spe will meet Tuesday evening for a M . - S • ■
cial attraction was a beautifully social meeting at the home of Mis. I daughter of Mrs Lena Sa : ~r :.t
decorated birthday cake honoring Berniece Jackson, Franklin Street,
the birthdays of members Mrs. at 8 o'clock.

The Kupples Kiub will hoid their
monthly supper meeting at 7 on
Thursday at the Congregational
Church with John and Virginia
Perry in charge of a meat loaf
and scalloped potato menu with
apple pie for dessert. The Eimo
Croziers will present a film on the
Trans-Atlantic cable laying. The
Wesley Knights will preside for the
short business session. All couples
in the parish and their married
friends are welcome if reservations
The Senior Choir of the First Bap are in by Monday night t j the
Perrys or tile Monteiths
tist Church enjoyed a supper Wed
nesday night given them by th«
Explore! Scouts of Troop 243 with
church in appreciation for their
their leader. Bert Vanorse. Sr.,
service.
Mis. Elmer Pinkham.
visited the Cement Plant at Thom
chairman of th>- church housekeep-l
aston recently They were able to
ing committee, was in charge cf
observe all the operations ar.d re
the supper. Those attending were
ceived booklets and samples. It
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Bohanan and
proved to be very interesting to
Sharon ar.d Faith. Miss Charlotte the Scouts. The boys who went
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mil’s. were Robert Perry Donald Pom
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Greene. eroy, Carroll Peasiey. Milton Van
Mrs. Doris Ames Miss A ice Rider. orse. Bert Vanorse. Ji ., and Donald
Mrs. Muriel Thurston and son Eric.
Pendleton
Mrs. Margaret Dow and son Rob
bie. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Young ar.d
The Kr.ox County Camera Club
Stevie, Mrs. Lillian Joyce Miss met Tuesday evening at Carroll
Trudy Henderson Miss Carol Phil Berry's Studio in Rockport. The
brook, Miss Carol Elwell, Mr. and scheduled outdoor picture taking
Mrs. Alfred Young. Miss Nancy was postponed due to the weather.
Young. Granville Richards. Ken Two new members wen- welcomed,
neth Corey, P< ter Corey, and Tim Byron Haining. Sr., and Miss Pris
othy Corey.
cilla Noddin Miss Noddin showed
interesting colored slides from Ger
The Women'.: Auxiliary of the many. Norway and England
Rockland Fire Department
The Odds ar.d Ends of the Con
met at the fire station Wed
tesday night with the president gregational Church met Thursday
Virginia Knight, in the chair There night at the church. The evening
Were 18 members present Reports was spent sewing for thc fair to
Refreshments
tf the
secretary, Mrs
Marie bc held next fall
Thurston and of the treasurer. were served by the hostesses. Mrs.
Mrs. Sabra Boland, were read. Dorothy Compton. Mrs. Mildred
Ways and Means Committee chair Edwards ar.d Mrs. Patricia Elli
man, Mrs. June Ellis announced
cot Bay Board of
Thf Penobscot
her committee members to be Mrs.
Dorothy Hillgrov* and Mrs. Mar Realtors met at the Kr.ox Hoti
The
garet Simmons and reported the Thomaston. Thursday night.
sum of $55.46 • arned on th* recent program was highlighted by Judge
rummage
sab
Mrs. Virginia Alfred Strout who spoke on the in
Knight will b« chairman oi th* tricacies and pitfalls of real estate
A question period
sick committee
Nam* -s were conveyances.
drawn among the members for followed and this was by far one
secret pals.
After the business of the most interesting programs
meeting the group adjourned to to date. Plans for public informa
classes in first aid and resuscititor tion on the term •’realtor'’ wire
use.
Refreshments were served initiated and multiple listing serv
The next meeting will be Wednes ice was discussed and will go into
action at once. The next meeting
day, March 18. at 7.30 p. m.
will be March 13 in Rockland

Telephone 78 lor all eoelel Iteme
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold B Story of
gueeta.
pertiea, ate., for The
Cromwell, Conn . announce the en
Coarler-Gasette,
Mrs.
Margaret
gagement of their daughter Bar
Wlnehenbaugh, 1(1 Limerock St.,
bara Ann. to Donald Haggett
eoctal reporter.
tf

Sunday Dinner

Special
BOAST US Or UMB
WHh MM Jrtly

barilla Mm* N

*rta« mm U X to > P. M
TB. TXOMA8TOX M

Carole I.. Landen
of Rockland.
Miss Donna Leonard, daughtei
of Mr. and Mis. Maurice Leonard
Union, and Miss Carole Lunden.

mght'-r of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Lunden of W» st Rockport.
Miss Baistow and Miss Strick
land an graduates of Rockland
High School and were both promi
nent in school activities.
Miss Leonard and Miss Lunden
were valedictorian and salutatorian respectively of the Class of
1157 at Rockport High School.

avenue. Ten members and two
- nests Mrs. Nina Beverage and
Mrs. Joyce Champlin attended
Met With Mrs.
During the business meeting th*
Harold Lock, Jr.
president read a letter from
Juanita Brungardt, editor, con
Nu Chapter of B< ta Sigma P’.’i
cerning a “Spring Parade” to
met Thursday night at thi- home honor enrolled daughters and
of Mis. Harold Look. J:.. Talbot nieces. No action was taken by
this chapter.

Nu Chapter

Priscilla Smith. Mrs Ada Simpson
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski. Mrs. Riah
Knight. Mrs Fiances Morse and
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair. Following a
brief business session, a program
on the “Life of Abraham Lincoln"
was enjoyed and the exchange of
Valentines. The degree of the order
was conferred on Mrs. Annie Ayl
ward who was awarded the
mystery prize.
Mrs. Annie Nye
was appointed chairman of the
next supper meeting on March 5.

KNOX HOTEL

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Past president- of ‘h Ruth May
hew Tent. DUV. will meet Monday
night at the horn- of Mis. Lina Carroll Old County Road, foi a 6
o’clock suppei ar.d business meet
ing. Husbands are invited.

Mis. Theodocia Fost*. r is spend
ing •
• •
ter. Mrs. John O’Biien in Lynn,
Mass.

Friends of Mis. Haio.d W H veston of Philad* iphia will regret to
learn of her sudden death on Februa rv 11.
Prof • ssor a r. d M i s
Helveston hav* spi • • •
-• 11
seasons at the Winchenbaugh rottag' “Itrenuzus'
it Sprue* Head
and mad* many ftiends there and
in Rock.ar.d M
H- v* ton was a
woman of int* hctuU attainments
and a most engaging personality

Mrs. E.-a Hog.-trom. w.fe of
Criehaven artist-iobst -rman Gus
tav Hogstrom. and island post
mistress, is a patient in Knox
I'
of the left ankle .-u-'-tam- i at her
island home
Thc Coa.-t Guard
utility tu;: 64300 wi‘h Chief Boa*
. '.ains Mate Hariv Watson

charge left Rockland at 10.15 a.
m. Thursday foi Criehav n and
landed their passenger at the
Coast Guard Base at 3 30 p. m.

Mrs
Virginia Bird, general
chaii man. gave a preliminary re
port regarding the Beta Sigma
Phi coffee
and style shew to
benefit the Knox Hospital Buildmu fund Tin show, through the
co-operation
of Rockland mer
chants. will be’presented March
2F 10 a m. to 12 noon at the
Thorndike Hotel. She appointed
Mrs Lioyd Painter chair-man of
refreshments and Mrs. Donald
K- --v Jr. chairman of models
and ensembles, assisted by Mis.
Frank Mace. This committee wi’l
report at the February 27 meet
ing.
Mrs Harold l/ook. Jr
Mrs.
J a me* Farrell and Mrs. Lloyd
Painter were named as a nomi
nating committee to present a
slat* of officers at the next meet
ing.
Mrs. Joyce Champlin, chairman
of the BPW Community Achieve
ment Program descriv* 1 th*- aims
and purposes of this worthwhile
plan which the Rockland club is
-upporting She briefly outlined for
the members some of the basic re
quirements to be included in the or
ganization of a “Community Host
’s Club k th* Beta Sigma Phi project in conjunction with th* BPW
Community Achievement program.
Mis. Robert Hudson introduc-fd

CHOICE FOR SCHOOL BOARD
February 20. 1958( lian. Jr., special assistant to the
president, and Admiral H. G. RickEditor of The Courier-Gazette:
We should be deeply concerned over. all are in general agreement
over the qualifications of those who that greater emphasis must be
desire to represent us on the school placed on fundamental subjects.
board in a position of administra Public pressure has brought into our
school systems, “life adjustment”
tive power and influence.
courses, such as typing, steno
Some qualifications of importance
graphy. driver-training, woodwork
are:
ing. agriculture, home economics,
Interest and/or enthusiasm.
industrial subjects, etc., often at
Intelligence,
combined
with the expense of the basic or funda
awareness of the importance of mental subjects such as English,
each individual being enabled to mathematics, foreign language,
approach his potential contribution science, history and social studies,
to himself and society.
etc.
Knowledge, supported by ex-! Do you favor students carrying
posure to educational articles, heavier study loads with more
journals, writings and speeches of training in fundamental subjects?
educators, columnists and other.:— If so. how can this be achieved in
all available to the layman in great the face of public opinion?
profusion.
We need much personal and
To aid Rockland citizens in com group soul-searching about what
paring the merits of all candidates the concept of education should be.
for election to the school board, a Would you be in favor of acrutinireply to the following questions is zation by a citizen's group of our
school curriculum and standards to
solicited:
What have been. arc. or should be see whether they meet the demands
the aims and purposes of educa of the present era?
Do you believe that school teach
tion?
What can be done to improve ers need 13 weeks of summer va
the holding power of our high cation any more than doctors, den
school, so as to reduce the num tists. lawyers, bankers, or libra
ber of drop-outs from freshman rians, etc?
There is no intent in this letter
entrance to graduation?
What are you thoughts, pro cr to attack individuals, groups, or
There is intent to
con. about the competitive grading institutions.
re-examine some of the “sacred
system ?
Dr. Milton Eisenhower. John cow” ideas commonly held, and
Hopkins
University.
Professor perhaps thereby improve our local
Arthur
Bestor.
University
of part in what is a sorry situation
Illinois. A.
Whitney Griswold, nationally.
June R. Champlin, Jr.
,
president of Yale, Di. James Kil

CITY WORKERS FOR HEART FUND

NAMED BY CHAIRMAN BREWER
Mrs. Phyllis Brewer. City Chair Donald Chisholm, Mrs. Howard
man for the Heart Fund Drive to Crozier, Mrs. Barbara Call. Mrs.
Robert Gushee, Mrs. Betty Guay.
be held tomorrow from 1 to 4 p. m.
Mis. Jean Bluestein. Mrs. Sue Nel
announces the following list of son. Mrs. Viiginia Stoddard. Miss
workers:
Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Marjorie
Ward One Captain, Mrs. Vivian Lawrence, Mrs. Iva Ware. Mrs.
Edwards: Co-Captain. Mrs. Janet Alice Blaisdcll, Mrs. Eva Burgess.
Lane; Mrs Joseph Belyea. Mrs. Mrs Maurice McKusic.
Ward 4—Captain, Mrs. Alice
Mabel Peterson, Mis. Carb-ton
Thurston. Mrs. Alton Brown. Mis. S’llphen; Co-Captain. Mis. Gladys
Gilbert Barker, Mrs. Joyce Wil Burgess; Mrs Gilberta Jordan.
liams. Mrs. Margaret Fish. Mis. Mrs. Janies Kent, Mis. Dorothy
Florence Leo. Mrs. Carmine Kaler, Bird. Mrs. Philip Bailey, Mis.
Mis. Wilma Huntley. Mis. Jose Rose Ryan. Mrs. Helen Lawrence,
phine Sulin. Mrs. Viiginia Thom Mrs. Sybil Oim Mrs. Clyde Pease.
as. Mrs. Rose Stafford. Mrs. Mis. Mildred Achorn. Mrs. Jean
Peggy Philbrook, Mrs. Belle Ro ette Small. Mrs. Gloria Hodgkins.
barts. Mis. Arlene Bisbee, Mrs. Mis. Linnie Stanley. Mrs. Helen
Pauline Gray. Mrs. Barbara Nys- Heald Mrs. Shirley Bodman.
Ward 5—Captain. Mrs. Natrmi
trom.
Ward 2—Captain, Mrs. Ann Mo Farrar: Mrs. Tillie Anastasio. Mrs.
ran:
Co-Captain.
Mrs.
Doris Ruth Farrell. Mis. Louise Billings.
Moores: Mrs. Mildred Sikorski, Mrs Esther Novicka. Mrs. Char
Mrs. Mabel Green. Mrs. Robert lotte Lake. Mrs. Marion Goss.
Rackliff*-. Mis. Sylvia Wass, Mis. Mis. Berniece Jackson. Mrs. Bev
Guy Nicholas, Mrs. Otis Alb*-* . erly Mazzeo, Mis. William BoardMrs. Robert Stevens. Jr. Mrs. man. Mrs. Betty Economy. Mrs.
Helen Hoffses. Mrs. Vivian Whit Margaret Coakley. Mrs. Francis
tier. Mrs. D< Costa Pine, Mrs. Bellmore. Mis. Joyce Champlin,
Sally Cross, Mrs. Lois Teel. Mrs. Mis Ralph Thompson.
Ward 6—Captain. Mrs. Mildred
Peggy Kenniston, Mrs. Bernadette
Dugan: Co-Captain. Mrs. June
Manseau.
Ward 3—Captain, Mrs. Marion Swanson; Mrs. Earl McAuliffe,
Cook; Co-Captain. Mrs. Phyllis Mrs. faith Ames. Mrs. Marion
Grant; Mrs. Vera Warner, Mrs. Skinner. Mrs. Elzada Barstow,
I Mis. Bi tty Flint. Mrs. Betty
th* guest speaker. Mrs Nina E-v- Ames. Mrs. Rose Soffaycr. Mis.
*rage who gave a delightful talk Ruth Bennet, Mis. Elmer Montwith regard to preparation, plan ' goniery. Mrs. Ruth Staples. Mrs.
ning and care of home gardens. Th* Dorothy Hillgrove, Mrs. Judith
question and answer pediod was Dondis.
Ward 7—Captain, Mrs. Adah
very profitable to all members
since her love of gardening is en Roberts; Co-Captains. Mrs. Milton
hanced by many wonderful years Robins. Jr.; Mrs Wendell Had
of experience. Mrs. Robert McIn lock. Mrs. Richard Kaler. Mrs.
tosh was in chaige of this prog;am. Edward Maxey. Mrs. Betty Saw
yer. Mrs. Harold Harvey. Mrs.
“The Garden.’’
The hostess, assisted by Mis. Kenneth Carroll. Mrs. Jalo Ranta,
Charles Huntley. Mrs. Roll
Russell Abbott served delicious re Mi
freshments with a Valentine theme. er! Burns. Mrs. Lendon Jackson
Raymond Young. Mrs. Ber
Mrs. Lincoln McRae. J
was Mi
tha
Gerrish,
Mrs. Ellen Roes.
awarded the mystery priz°
The next meeting will be held at Mrs. Madge Fifield. Mis. Leona
the horn* of Mrs. Galen LaGasse. Benner. Mrs. Mildred Hofacker.
Mis. Gladys Nelson. Mrs. Sidney
Mrs. Russell Abbott will be c-iaiiPierce, Mrs. Margaret Winchen
nian of the program.
baugh. Mrs. Ruth Parker. Mrs.
Helen Mazzeo, Mis. Helvi Hama
lainen.

Episcopal Women Plan Card Party

Brown, M. D.. son of Mrs. Nathan
H. Brown, of Bar Harbor, and the
late Mr. Brown. Miss Story is a
graduate of the Hartford Hospital
School of Nursing and is presently
on the staff of L’CUA Medical Cen
ter. Dr. Biown is a graduate of
the University of Rochester School
of Medicine. After practicing gen
Neakm ot the Uomn n Auxiliary ot S*. Peter’» Kpineopal Cburrk formulated plant, tor tbelr fortkeral medicine for seven years in
eomin< card party Feb. 38 at the Roekland Mnooalr Temple Wednesday nick* at Ike kome ot Mn. Joka
Rockland, he is now completing Leo ia Roekland. Making up the committee are: Mn. Raymond Gross, Mn. Milton Rotlina. dr.. Mn.
his specialty training in Anesthe Frank Bridge*, dr., Mn. Tkomax Dion. Mn. dame* Economy, Mrs. Christy G. Dcmetri, Mn. Hnrold
siology st UCLA Medical Center. Axtell, Mn. Arnold HocUnga. Mn. Richard Spring. Mn. doha Lea aad Mn. Robert Gtfford. The card
party will featare refreobmeato aad door prises, la thc plctare, tear naemben ol
After a spring wedding, the famcard party. Left to right ate: Mrs. Frank Brldffaa, dr., Mn. daha Lee. Mn.

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
Mi. and Mr#. Dwight Wotton
called on his mother. Mrs. Hattie
Wotton. Saturday evening at the
Dennison Nursing Home in Waldo
boro.
| Mr and Mrs. Robert Seleger
and daughter Nancy were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Oiff
in Waldoboro.
•
Galen Coiiamoie visited his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Collanaore, last w eek.

The Rockland City Council l.irci
only two municipal employees, the
city manager and city clerk. Others
are recommended by the personnel
examining board and hired by the
manager.
Poultry is Knox County’s Urgent
industry.

E. T. Nolson, Inc.

MMK.nmoimi
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
RratCMttlNJa

Mlss Mary Wotton, formerly nf Rockland, now of Boston, chats
with Congressman Curtis on the Capitol steps.
In the above photograph ap
pears Mary Wotton. a daughter of
Mrs. Dorothy W. Wotton of Rock
land and Boston and Charles C.
Wotton of Owls Head, on the Capi
tol steps with Congressman Lau
rence Curtis of the 10th District
of Massachusetts, Jan. 27, where
she was selected to attend as a
patron of the Greater Boston
Young
Republican
Leadership
Training School in Washington.
D. C.
This unique “political school."
featured top national Republican
policy makers and Young Repub
lican leaders and offered an in
tense course in practical politics
designed to guide th*- Party’s
youth in learning winning cam
paign techniques, to step up co
operation between Young Republi
cans and the senior party organi
zation. and to discuss the issues
of the 1958 campaign.
• This was the thiid of such
‘schools" the first two being held
in January and June of the 1956 |i
election year).
.
In addition to the business and
educational program, the schedul* included a special visit to the ,

White House where Mrs. Eisenhowei received the Young Repul>
licans; a reception for Cabinet
Members, GOP Senators and
Members of Congress, faculty and
students; and a tour of Capitol
Hill.
On the last day of “school”
they were thrilled when Vice
President Nixon took time out
from his busy schedule to come
over to talk with the group for
about a half hour.
Concluding the five-day session
was a Graduation Banquet. The
Honorable Meade Alcorn was the
featured speaker at the banquet
at which time th*- Young Republi
cans commemorated Mr. Alcorn's
first anniversary as Chairman of
the Republican National Commit
tee.
At the banquet Miss Wotton sat
at one of two New England tables
and was next to Congressman Hale
of Maine's First District. David
Bird of Rockland is also a memher of the Greater Boston Young
Republican Club and the president
of the Club is a Maine man from
Augusta. John K. Dineen, who is
now practicing law in Boston.

Mrs. Orra Burns
Cited For 25 Years

4 wh*-n election of offi^-ra will
be ht Id and also a momorial
service.

As OES Secretary

North PTA To

Members and gu« sts of Harbor
Light Cha.pt* i , O.E.S. met Tues
day evening at th< Masonic Hall
tor supper with Mrs. Elizabeth
Simonton in charge.
Assisting
her w* re Mrs. William Frye,
Mrs. Violet Annis. Mi
Nancy
Compton and
Mrs. Catherine i
Pound.
A decora** d birthday cake was
served, in honor of the 51st birth
day of Harbor Light Chapter.
Following supper degree work
was conferred on Mr. and Mrs.
Earry Watson, assisted by Vivien
Vinal. district deputy grand ma
tron. Past Matrons and Past Pa
trons Night was obse rved with !1
past matrons and four past pa
trons present. Each wam present»d a gift from the chapter. Greet
ing was given by Mrs. Oi ra
Burns, representing Connecticut.
It was reported that Mis.
Muriel Welt, who has been a pa
th nt for the past six w e* ks at the
Camden Community
Hospital,
hoped to return Thursday to h r
home on Spear street.
Past Matron Miss Marion Up
ham presented Mrs. Orra Burns
a pin from th* Chapter for her
services as secretary for the past
25f years. Also, Miss Upham re
marked on many of the things
Mrs. Burns has ac*cmpli.-hed in
those years.
There were guests from Seaside
Chapter of Camden and Gold* n
Rod Chapter of Rockland.
Invitations were received from
Seaside Chapter of Camden 4o at
tend their Past Mations and Pa
trons Night Monday.
Also, an invitation was nceived to attend the reception to
the district deputy grand matron
of District 11 at Golden Rod
Chapter in Rockland March 1.
The next meeting will be March

Films Developed
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Hear Mrs. Brawn

A progiam on Mental Retardation will be presented by Mis.
William S. Brawn of Camden to
rr* mibers of th*- North School Par
ent-Teacher Association Monday
'-v* ning at 7.30.
The program is designed to
promote interest m teaching in
ithis field. Funds have been ap• proprlated for special classes in
the Rockland school system, but
to date a qualified instructor has
not been found to fill the position.
The Town of Camd* n has a pro
gram already in operation.
During th* business session,
Mrs. Harold Kaler and Mrs. Al
bert Levensaler, co-c«hairmen of
the ways and means committee,
, will announce final plans for a
! rummage sale to be held at the
Congregational Church on March
8. A change in the date of the
March meeting from the third to
thc fourth Monday of the month
will be discuss* d.
Hostesses for the evening will
be third and fourth grade mothcis headed by Mrs. Bernard Bt-rgren, Mis. Paul Huber, Mrs. Rob
ert Teel and Mrs. Georg* Bisbee.

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCI

SOLAR HEAT
heating ail

THI WORLD’S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
2M PARK ST.
TEL. 1S71
ROCKLAND, MAINE
____________________________ 51 EOT
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